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A 1tvdy of 1'9Qionc,d economic arowth con show the ralotfon of the econoMlc 
activity of o particular regfon to that of th• nation m o whole. Reaordt of thb 
notvre provides on opportunfty to e.omlne the conapoMnh of ec:onomlc growth within 
the region Itself, It yleld1 th• mueh-need9Ci lnfonnoflon 10U9ht by both public: and 
prlva .. decision-makers. Thfl porttcular study focuses on regional •f:OAOlftlc 9rowth 
In the Miuowl RJver laslft. 
A. Obiectlve• 
• Within the Polyo frmnework of re1Hrch giving rise to problemotlc tolutlon, 
o dlchotemy 11 AW••ted which tepOfoN1 the talk Into •problemt to find• and 
•problems to pro.,.• (6', pp. 154-157). The obfectfwt of thl1 study can ba 
•premd a1 prOblMl• to flnd which Include the followh~: 
• 
(I) WfMfe 11 the ffOftOMlc 9rowth or decline 
occwlng lft the Mluourl lasln, both 
tpatlally ond •atorolly? 
(2) What •• the lnfotmotfon needs of both 
pvbUc and private MOnQgwnt declllon-
mlcen with ref••nce to relOUfCe ute and 
lrw..-.nt In the bglon? 
(3) How can tht1 lnfofmotlon be developed cnf 
Its UM ftlde operatlonal? 
Polyo dltth.-vlaha Mtween two ldndt of ~...., and the analysis ltwolvtMt 
fn their solutlons they ore (a) problelftl ID find and (b) probleMs to prcwe . In a 
proW .. to find, the ob(ectfve It to find the unknown of the problem. ltt prlnclpal 
parts .. th• unknown, the data, and the condltJon. In o problem to prove, the 
al• la to ahow conclwlvely that o certain statlld aa.totlon la true. Its prfnclpal 
perts cre the hypothesl1 and the conclutfon of the theorem which hos to be Pfowd 
~dl'Pf'~. 
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8. R.glonal Economic Development 
The Mluouri River Basin ~Ion, which la coterminous with the Miuourl 
River woterah.d, 11 cornprbed of 425 counties encompasst,. the larger portion of 
seven states - Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Wyoml,., Colorado, 
Nebrmko, ond Kansot, and smaller portions of three 1tof91 - Minnesota, Iowa 
and Mluourl. Geogrophlcolly, the region Is a hl;hly heterogeneous spatial system, 
lncludlne areas of the Rocky Mountains, the Gr.at Plains, the Corn Belt and 
frl,.es of the Monufacturlne Belt. The Mlaourl Basin does not hove the advantage 
of a lo,. period of lnstltutlonollud regional Identity os do other areas such as the 
Upper Midwest Region (a federal ntserve district); however, Jncraoslng attention 
wlll be drawn to this region as a result of the fect.ral-stote programs for water 
reaource development. 
Uxferlyl~ economic changes In the Missouri Basin are such national forces as 
the migration of population from rural to urban onto1, the corresponcH,. shift In 
employment from ogrlculture and other resourc:e-baMCI activity to the service 
•ctors and govet'MHlnt, changes In transportation pottema, continuous technological 
advancement of society and the exp loll on of knowledge generally. AJ notional 
economic growth Is aecomponled by lncreosed emphasis on human resource develop-
ment, the ottractlveneu of a region•• lobor force to potential Industry wl II be 
lncreoal,.fy Mecnur.cf by the .ducatronal opportunities available In that region . 
The Mluourl Basin 11 largely an agricultural baMCI region; yet, Ilk• otner 
regions In the U.tted States, It Is e>cperlenel,. economic upheaval and bade 
changes In th• distribution of lh economic activity which accomponl•• lndustrlol-
l&atlon and urbanization. Regional speclallzotfon In agriculture hos declined 
11gn1ffcantly over the post two decodes cu the economic bo• of the region has become 
3 
more dlverslffed. Coupled with the cfec.ntrallmtlon and 9eographlc dtsperllfftent of 
Industrial activity, fncreoMd population mobtllty hen given rt .. to 1lgntflcant cha""" 
In the region'• employment struehn. Effects of the• chan;n In the composition of 
the labor f«c•, both by Industrial Mctor and by occupational clcwJflcatfon, are 
wldely felt by • region's economy -- especlally Its urban economy. The Impact of 
th•• employment lhlfts tflUlta In the modification and redlstrlbutfon of reatonal 
Income and production levels. 
C. Purpose and Scope of Study 
Ra••~ on regional economic dewlop1Mnt Includes, ftnt, the e1tobllahment 
of criteria for ec:onolltlc growth, and, •condly, the c:hotce of appropriate lndlcotort 
of such erowth. Criteria for economic erowth include both quantlty and quality 
conatderatlons. MeOMWet of population and employment charve In various secton 
of the economy Illustrate the quantity 01pect1, wherMI quaUty ch«acterlltlct .. 
Involved In relcrtlve Income ~••, whether In the total region'• contribution to 
GNP or thote qualfty cha•• In the fonn of per capita and family Incomes. 
S...ller sub-ftvlont and urban centen wlll be examined with ref .. nce to Indicators 
of reglonal growth, and, thus, Information wlll be generated about the larger 
region' • •Mployment choracterlstf cs. 
Ual"G employment data, thl11tucly wfll apply teYeral onalyttcal techniques, 
Including thtft analysfs, ec:ono1nlc bo.. stvdles, lndultrlaf location theory, and the 
concept of coenporotfve advantage between cities and their Industrial MCton. 
Tl'Mfl• o region os m Isolated lfttlty rol•• the question cf the wlldlty of 
reglonallzatlon. Perhaps thlt problem can best be resolved by treating reglonal 
bolatlon en only on lnltlal constrotnt to develop o franeworil fot a dlscullfon, after 
which It con be disregarded In treatl~ the •ndcu•nous ond 9)(agenous wrlabl" free 
from reglonol confinement. 
D. Regional Growth Centers. 
Economic growth in the Ml11ourl Basin fa in•parable from Industrial and urban 
growth . Projected trends in rural to urbon mlgrotlon wggest, however, that the 
metropolf ton oreoa are the region's "growth centen'' 1 they hold the key to the future 
of the larger r99Jon . This study wi II examine In detoll the f ndustrlal sectors of 
selected •growth centen• within the region for the pur~ose of gaining tn1lghb Into 
the strengths and weaknel191 of the region Itself . 
The emphoah of this study wtll be limited to urban or•os which come under the 
e laalflcotlon of "Standard Metropolitan Stattstfcal Areas" (aubsequently referred to 
as SMSAs). The use of SMSA& provides expediency for r search os the data b 
collected on o county basis and f 1 more readily ovalloble and consistent them tf the 
definition of Urbanized Atea were u•d . Support for the c hoice of the SMSA over 
the lkbanlzed heo Is reinforced by the ovallobl llty of employment data by place 
of residence rather than by place of work; frequently a large number of penons 
employed within the urbonlud oreo wtll actually live outside of the contiguous urban 
area Jn "dormitory town1• or other rural, non-form ploce1 of residence . The uw of 
SMSA data appears to be the loglcal ch9lc• os the most re ewntative of employment 
within the contiguous metropolttan area lbelf. Similar arguments ap ar In the 
C.ruus crlterf o for the de llneotlon of SMSAs (84, p . 24). 
The UM of employment change as Indicative of the growth and dec ltne of 
individual Industrial sectors within the SMSAs wlll enable one to draw prellmlna-y 
•conomic proflles of the .. growth centers" themwlves, the large sub-realons, and the 
Miuourl BosJn Region os a whole . Data to be used in the analysts includes 1950 and 
1960 e loyment levels for twelve malor lndustrtal sectors which ore disaggregated 
to o total of thirty-nine prime eotegorles. (See Tobie I for o representative employ-
ment breakdown and corresponding S. l . C . code Identification of each sector.) 
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>erlculture, fore1try, and fisheries 
>ortculture 
Forestry and ftsherlea 
Mini~ 
Manufacturl~ 
food and kindred products 
Prlntl~, publhhl~ and allled 
Chemlcal and allled 
Other non-duroble goods 
Textfle mf 11 products 
Apparel ond other fabricated te>etf le1 
Ori.er non-durable good• 
f""'lhn, lumber and wood r.roductt 
Primary and fabricated meta 1 
Primary metol Industries 
Fabricated m•tal f ndu1trle1 
Machinery, except electrl col 
Electrlcal machinery, equipment 
Other durable gocda 
Motor vehlcle1 and equipment 
Transportotfon equipment 
Other durable goods 
T ransportotfon 
Rcllrood and rof lwoy express service 
Trucld~ service ond warehousing 
Other tronsportotlon 
Co.nunf cotton and publtc utllltl•• 
Communications 
Utllltlea ond sanitary service 
Wholesale trod• 
Retail trade 
Food and dairy product stores 
Eotl~ and drlnkJ~ ploce1 
Other retall trod• 
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37 (except 371) 
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52, 53, SS, 56, 
57, 59 
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Table I. (Continued) 
lnduitrlal Sector 
~ Private houteholds 
41 Other (Including hotels) 
42 Entertainment ond recreation 1ervlcaa 
-43 Profenlonal and related tervleu 
44 Medfcol ond ho1pf tals 
.cs Educational: oovernment 
46 private 
47 Other profenlonol and related 
"8 Contract CONtructlon 
49 Publlc odmlnlstratlon 








et, 84, 86, 89 
15, 16, 17 




Fourteen SMSAs (eleven of which are within the Missouri Basin Region .. -
Great Falls, 8Jlling1, Denver, Uncoln, Omaha, Sioux City, Sioux Falls, Topeka, 
St. Joseph, Kansas City and Sprlngfleld, and thr" whrdl lie on the eastern borders 
of the bin-.... namely Fargo, Dea Moines, and St . Louis) wlll be examined in detail 
with reference to changes In their employment composition. The Benin hat been 
divided Into eight sub-regions, each of whrch hQI at feost one SMSA for which the 
term •growth center" would be an approprlote designation. An except I on would be 
sub--reglon 3; however, Rapid Ctty is almost large enough to qualffy OI an SMSA, ft 
could be a ppropriately referred to as the central city for that sub-regfoo . 
Figure I shows the reglonol boundaries of the Missouri Bcuin with Its SMSA 
and eight mc:rfor sub-regions. The map more clearly Illustrates the central city 
chorocterfatlcs of the SMSAs and the areas which they serve. 
Tables 2 and 3 provide a summary of Missouri Basin population data which 
provide helpful background Information for the study of the Basin's employment 
chorocteriftlcs which follow . Reference to populatlon dato Is essential In determining 
o ronk size of cities and in dbcuulng the functional role of the city with regord to 
its employment structure. 
Tobie 2 Indicates a wide variance of population change between areas of the 
targer region. For example, sub-region 5 has shown o population lncr•ase of 50.3 
percent in twenty-year Interval, while sub-region 4 has remotned practlcolly 
unchanged in term1 of total population with an Increase of only l .6 percent. Table 
3 .hows that whfle the totol population growth of the Basin tags behind that of 






























BAS IN REGION AND SUB- REGIONS 
9 
table 2. Mta•ouri River in population S\IJllUry, 1940, 1950, and 1960, 
by hydrological sub-reuiona. 
Subregion I2til fsmu;l!~a,on Cban1e 
1940 19.50 1960 1940-60 
(niiaber) (number) (numbel") (peroent) 
l Upper Missouri 247, 907 254, 734 298,191 19. ) 
2 Iillowatone 210, .589 2)4,626 270, :382 28 . 4 
) Weat.,m Tribltaries 282,246 2'n, 4ll 299,545 6.1 
~ Eu tern Tnbl taries 659, 248 662,4Jl 669,635 1.6 
s Platte 1 , 108 ,9~ l ,299,817 l ,666,8J7 50.J 
6 ddle eaouri l • .5~.47) 1, ,16, 754 1, 613,851 7/J 
7 lCanaaa 1, 0)8, 001 1,089,669 l ,231,806 18.7 
8 Lowel" a.ssouri l , ?lB,568 l ,727,799 1,880,856 9.4 
M1.11our1 aln Total. 6,771,900 7, 06:), 441 7.931,10) 17.1 




(numblr) he) (percent) 
l Upper aoUri. 80. 4,54 102, 060 111. lOl 70.0 
2 Yellows to 71, ,)) 10), Jl.4 146,122 104.8 
) estern • tan. 4.5,079 ?J. 990 100,201 122. ) 
4 temM tan ea i s.s.600 19?, 01.64 ~.519 58 ~4 
5 Platte S.S9, 80),589 1,209,498 U6.o 
6 H1.ddl 1a80\U'i 66o,4J6 1'1,. 062 926,)18 )6.l 
7 -· '66 .~ 0 509.094 688,190 6.8 6 Lov.n- 'liO,lf.)7 90 .934 J..lOl,.94'7 lt6 .8 
llO\lrt 2.ru.869 J,47J,OSS '•,S55,'9'4 ~.o 
United Sta Ur 74, 24,000 96,463,ooo 124, 699. 000 t/l.6 
II 
figure 2 and Table 4 demonstrate the relatlv• population erowth of the fourtHn 
SMSA•a during th• period of 19-'0 to 1960. The region'• watem cltl•• experlenc:.d the 
greaten growth durl~ the period with Denver out f n front showing o population tncnate 
of 108.8 percent. The orowth few oll fourteen SMSA's during the period wos 49.8 
percent compcnd with 55 .0 percent for all SMSA's tn the l.MIMd Statea (212 or.as). 
lealdes the wenm c:ftfes of lllU11i1, Great Falla and Denver, only Kan1m City, with 
a population Increase of 60.8 perc.nt, was above the U. S. fl9ure. The remalnl'11 
ten SMSA11 under consldeftJtton fell below th• overage growth rate of all SMSA's In the 
Natfcn. Sioux City experfenc41d the least growth w!th a 4.1 percent gain, while St. 
Joteph suffered o populotlon decllM of 3.7 percent avw the twenty~ period. 
R.ulonot onalysl• for this itudy wl II ottempt to pinpoint reasons for the wide 
dlH.tences of population change tn each of the R.tlon's metropolitan cent.n. 
In MB1Rarfzl• populatlon chcrcctwlattcs of th. Mlnourl River losln fot the 
yec:n 1940, 1950 and 1960, the ECOftCJtnlc Work Group of the MJaowl lasln Inter-
Agency CommlttM repore.d os followu 
Although the Mfuourl River latln comprl•• 
about one-sixth of the contenRfnous l.Mlted Stot91, 
the basin's populotlon In 1960 repretented le• than 
f1ve f*C.nt of the notional total • In the two 
decades ••• the bosln'• percenta;• of the lMlted 
States' populotlon hos declined moderately •••• 
The basin'• decreosl"1 relatlve position Clfltet 
from lh ~ predominant rwol charac,.r and declfnl~ 
far9' population. Canparotlve chqe1 In rurol populo-
tfon In the 1950-1960 cl.code thow a basin d•cllne of 
6.0 percent and o drop of only 0. 9 perc.nt for the 
U,lted Stat.1 • • ConverMly, urban population growth 
In the baaJn hos beeft almost synonymous with urhon 
gains notlonotly (65, p . I). 
The Missouri lasln11 urban populatfon charoctwbtlca Illustrate the hfstorlcal 
trend for rapid econotnlc 9rowth to occur In the urban c:enten white the outiyh~ 
rwgton laas behind. For thfa reo1C1n, th. study empha:sl.us urban economl~ chc:.w• 
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1940-1960 RELATIVE POPULATION CHANCE 
STANDARD ~TROPOUTAN STATISTICAL AREAS MISSOURI RIVER BASIN REGION 
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tablA "• .~t.19n- 8\1inU1 .tor ~ stalo.O~ •taodard m.e~itan 
atltlitti.a. u-eu. 19lt0. 19'9• 1960. -
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2,011.9'¥l 2;.50,,410 J12a~,c 
.o 4J'5'J'l•9.S 5,716,467 



















wlth attention focused prhnortly on the eleven SMSAs, which are vtewed os the 
re;lon11 growth centers . 
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
Regional •COft<llftlc analysb Involve• multi-faceted economic, gecgrophlc 
and apotlol conc9pb. Dlfflculty arf•• Jn tryf~ to utlltn the concepts of sewrol 
relat9d dlsclpllnea In Ol"CMr to ct.velop9 o u•ful •tnfonnatlon system•. One otp9Ct 
of r99lonal economic anoly1l1 11 to provide Information for regional developm.nt 
programming. Thi• Involves taking a look ot the Information ovallable and the 
agencies responsible fOf' Its proc.ulng and lnNrpretotlon as wall 01 tho• agencl•• 
which make reJOUrce planning operotlonal. 
Uoyd Rodwln would hove ua lecrn from the European situation where the 
crux of the problem app.ared to hwe been neglected by both the economists and 
the physical planners. TM physical plamen Nnded to operate htatorlcally only 
on the local or r-etonal .. vel without knowledge of the national economic develop-
ment pollcle1 and programs. On the other hand, the economic planners conducNc:t 
their analy11' and pr~rCllM on an cvgregatlve and tector basis (66). Critical cnos 
deserving attention are thereby lost in the GgQregate whlle pollcy continues to be 
formulated baa.cf on Inadequate lnfonnotlon. 
A. Economic Space 
John Frledmonn 1U98e1h that the regional development problem fl one of 
spatial Otganlzotlon. Since economic growth can be troced to locatlon of 
economic activity, shifts In location patterm cir• ouocloted wl th changes In level• 
of lncolfte, •Mployntent and welfore. 
Location or 1patlal organlKatlon 11 a function of the Interaction of economic 
activities. Conlequently, • ••• reglonol plonnl~ ••• end.avon to hnprove the 
OfVanf mtfon of econontlc space in accordonce with Jndlc:ated c:rlterla or ;oal1N 
(19, p . 20). Franc:olt PerrOUK contends that the cone.pt of economic spou nncfs 
16 
to be extended beyond th• containment point of NfeNnce of cartographers to the 
multf-dlmenalonal end abstract spac. of the mathenaatlc:Jon (62). 
We wlll retna1n at o lewl of abatroctlon Jn which the region wlll be 
exomfned In view of lta rol• m cm economic entity and qmlomorotlon of 1patJally 
distributed economic units. 
I. Location th.cry 
Location tneorles wggest thot o nt;lon'a spotlol arrongetMnt be viewed Cll 
a c.o111plex system of lnteroctf11a forces met aub..,eglona. LoKh aupporta the •tyatetns• 
approach to reglonol analy•• by C11Mrth~ that • . • • a region la a l)'ltem of 
vorl~ weos, on organism rather than lust an orvon• (+4, p . llS). Location theory, 
os expt"eued by John Alexander, la • ••• cm endeavor to account In a comlatent, 
loglcol way for the location po"'*"' of economic activity and for the tn0nner In 
which economic oreoa are lnNrrelat.d" (2, p . 612). The components of wch a 
regfonol economic •system" Include the larger region, the sub""t'eglons, and the 
1pattol dbtr11'utton of cities within the 1'99lon; together with the Interaction and 
Inter-dependencies which the region'• component pc:a11 uhlblt. 
Much of locotf on theory at one level or anoth.r hen been tied to coat 
conslcferotlons. Growth or decllne of o region's economic octlvlty depends both 
on ltt occeu to tnputa ond to markets for U1 outpuh -- at ~tltlve cods and 
prices. ~ aalnfmlzatlon has been dealt with ot con1t•rable 1-.th by locotlon 
theorists In lleu of the more direct concern for profit mGKlmlutf on COMlderotf ona. 
Tronat.t com have been cited by both Hoover and Weber os one of the prfMGry 
O.tennlnantl of Industrial locotlon (21, 35). 0.pendl~ on the not\n of Its 
CKtlvlty, a elven Industry moy be prlmarfly demand bated (Market oriented) or 
supply based (Material CM"lented). In IOftle cases, locotlon decl1lon1 fGYCW an 
17 
lnNnMcflaN position In the mlnl•lzotlon of total coats. Where transfer coats 
affec:t the l~otlon decision too a...., cMQrM, the lndvstry moy namafn "footlOOl9" 
or be IOCGa.d In terms of Individual preference or CBMnftl•• alone. 
Public and private monag•• aUke need to conalder soclol costs In oll 
locotlon anal:pf11 "ff'OtD o eoclal standpoint, accurate welQhl~ of compcwotlve 
coats la eapectally awceaary In the caae of prlvaN MOROpoly or public entetprl•, 
where bad location may spell on lndeflnltely continued wost. of rflOUr'CM" 
(35, P• I). 
C. Central Place Theory 
Chrbtoller developed a theory deolf ~ with the Influence of tromp«tatton 
and 1pC1tlol Interaction on the locatlon al cities. Hit "Central pfoce" theory 
"'DQ••b a tenden')' for service centen to be dispersed over the countryside In a 
hexagonal pattern with o "central-place" fn each hexagon. The prl'"°'Y pre-
requhf N f« a central plac:e b that It provides goocb and MtVlces for an area 
lcrger than Itself (53, pp. 72-81). The Importance of a city oa o central place f1 
not determined by Its size, but by the functions ft performs; however, thete 
functlON t.nd to be lncreasl~ly complex the larger the UJban center. 
The Chrlltaller Central Place Theory 1u;gest1 a dfapened pattern; o rather 
homogenous region with geometrfcalty anqed growth centers, central~laces, and 
8DGller urban placea. 019,.afons from the d11pened pottem lnc:lude the clustered 
pottem as •en In areas of speclollzed ac:tfvfty such os mining, and th• Unecw 
pattern of urbanization as .. n al°"1 malor franlpOl'tatlon routes and waterways. 
loth of the lattw are visible In th• MluourJ lasln. Duncan emphasfu1 that •. • • 
the c:entrol ploce model Is only one tool for the understanding of a syttem of 
cities• (l.51 p. 81 ). 
18 
Anoth., clcmlflcatton scheme for regions based on city s;>atlal distribution 
ls twofold; sf mply, regions may be clauifled as homogeneous, based on some common 
featwes, or nodal. The latter denotea the ranking of regions according to the 
economic functlon formed by the 11centrol c;ilty" OT node of eoeh region. The 
nodal configuration would ba most opprorplate for o region with much diversity of 
activity and one which would not faJI neatly Into the highly r~gular Oirl!toller 
pattern. The nodal aspect of regfons hos been modlfie.d by Karl FOK In hh concept 
of o •functional economic oreo• (19). The functional economic area, or FEA, 
ts dehtnnined by the trod oreo surrounding the node of economic activity - the 
central city. Fox makes the distinction that the economic activity of hh areas 
are people-oriented rather the.I' r.iourc.-orlented . 1th re . ect to lorger ar1tos, he 
views the region os o rather homogeMous bulldJng block In terms of lts Internal 
orgCl\f zation . 
Location the~, as noted by lsard, 11 freqllently oriented towards od hoc --
locatlonol oblem solving tind as wch does not provide a profile of the total 
regional economy's chongl urban ond lndustrlol structure. Location theory, by 
lt;elf, Is Inadequate for c complete e Jricol anolysft of o region's economy. 
D. Syshtms of Cities 
Chrlstaller / Losch, and others have developed on order or hierarchy of 
cities based on popula tion and on the market areas or hlnter lCll"td eerved by the 
cities. As summarized by lsord, .. Correspondfng to each order, there h both o 
deflnlte number of functions which each city of the order performs and a populotfon 
stze typlcal for •och city or that Ordef• (38, p . 222). 
... 
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Philbrick, In the •Nested-Hierarchy" Theory of locotfon, hos ranked 
c:.ntral ploc:es according to the fotlowtnv •conomlc functions: (I) con1umfng, 
(2) retollin9, (3) wholesaling, (4) trans-ahlpment, (5) exchonse, (6) control, Cll'ld 
(7) leadership; fn order of tmportanec frcim the s.-nolter to the larger city (63) . 
The seventh ord•r position In the Phllbrlck odel f 1 usually cmoc:loted wtth 
those citlcu t at ewe In a lltrclteglc location with respec.t to the nation as o whol• , 
llrld whose economic functions ore <>f notfonal and fntematlonal Importance . Sixth 
order cUle• woul:t generally be In the category of regional copltols, and th• fourth 
ond fifth order c:t.stgnatlons would o;ply to the reglonol •grov1th eonters .. °' sub-
regional er polrtlc:ol capitals . 
John Friedmann maintains that ". • • the hierarchy of urban place• represents 
th~ ultJmate meaM for organf zl nQ a geogra Mc area a:nd itt colll?onent aocial, 
F-Olltlcaf, odmlnl&trotlve Qnd ec:oncmfc spac:••" (19, p . 349). He furth,., suggestt a 
hierarchy of primute, regiomd, provincial, ond local Mrvice cltht1. The primate 
ccrtegoty wculd Include growth centen of monufocturl~, ff nonce, commercJ I and 
spec:talh:~d services; th. reeional city would be o MrVie11, trade and regtonal 
odmlnhtrotlve c. oter; the p.·.,vfncJol cfty, o ub-reglonol traci. center; and his 
fl al category, l~cal rv[cet clttes, would rfmarJly serve rural arecs .. Tho'• 
deslgnotton1 corr~sporid roughly to Philbrici,•1 seventh, slxth, fourth and third orders 
res~ctlvely. 
Friedmann tupporh the thesis that cities hove hfstorlcally moved thr()V{lh a 
kind of a hierarchical structure In beeoming fully developed ec:onondc centers. 
Areo sr>-clolizotlon, functional differentiation, 
ond the degrea of intereetfon among activities 
dhtrlbuted Jn~~ may be acc;.epted as cne of the 
more hnportant criteria for sneasurf ng trna relative 
degr•e of maturity or regloool urban struc:ture, as 
the hierarchy evolves from Its rudimentary stages 
..• , it wilt hefri orgonfu th entire area over 
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which Its Influence extend• Into an Inter-
dependent 1)'1Nm of "nflted•, city-oriented 
regions ••• , which wlll Jn tum lncrecul~ly 
partake of the urban way of life (19, p. 349). 
Dunccrn (15), In Metropolla ond Aewlon, ties together the evolutionary 
proceu of metropolitan development as proposed by N . S.I. Gras and R.D. 
McKenzt•. Gros suggests that a "fully developed• metropolttan center, In 
addition to havl~ a large populatlon, would perform Important ffnanctol 
functfona for Itself and surroundl~ areo1, and ploce greater hnportance on trod• 
and commerce thm on tndustrtol production (28, p. 249). McKenzie's 
•COIM\Unf ty•, which Is o "Ulonol concept of a metropoll1, 11 defined en o 
functlonol entity which he vlewa cs, •. • • a central dty or focal point of 
dominance In which en locot.d the Institutions and tervlce1 tbot cater to tft• 
region as a whole and tetVe to lnt99rate It with other regions ••• "(47, P• 70). 
Domlnonce, occordlaig to Duncan, ,.fen to the unllahmll ecercl• of the city's 
Influence to lh surrounding region or •hlntwland". 
The Interdependency of metropolis and region 11 underscored by Gros In 
hf1 lnslatence that the anetropoUa, In addf tlon to poaeuh~ o healthful and 
efficient location betwffn ·produc:en and con1UN.t1, mutt polMIS an odlocent 
hlntwlcmd rich fn re1e>urce1 with a productive populotlon and an od9e1uate 
trmuportotton network for acc:eulblllty to the central clty. Papulotfon alone wlll 
not detwmlne the metropolitan character of o city. It must exhibit a certain 
level of functtonal leodenhlp for the region It MrVe•. Duncan demondral91 
that " ••• A city of a glv•n slu h more llkely to hove metropolitan features If 
ft has room to establhh a s1nable hinterland thon ff Jt lies In the shadow of a 
larger dty .. (IS, p . 128). A city's functional maturity 11 moN visible by a 
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criterion of relative rather than absolute sin. To better undentand the functlonol 
ond leadenhSp roles of partfcular cltl•1 In the context of the total urban •conomy, 
.any systems of cla1slflcotlon hove bttn devlaed. 
A city'• employment structure, for example, refers to the woy that Its 
labor for~• h divided up am~ the varlout functions or categories of economic 
activity. Employment structures of cities v«y remarkably from one another end 
fr"Om the national average. The e111ployment structure of cf ti•• has been used 
frequently en a means of clauffyf ~ dtles on the basis of function. Every large 
city 11 multl-furectlonal, yet frequently one ty~ of activity wlll be so 
predollllnant in the city that It shapes that city's unique choroctw. The functional 
role of a city has been Illustrated by a number of city cloutflcatlon 1chemes such 
os those by Chouncy Harris, Howard Nelson, and Gunnar AJexandenon (31, 54, 3). 
Hlstorfcolly, metropolltan centers have demonstrated unparalleled popvlatlon 
growth coupled wt th an evolutfonary process of functtonol economic development. 
llMH• "growth centen• have provided regional leadenhlp In tenns of Jncosne and 
employment levels. High wages and soclol ommenltfes attract labor to the erowth 
center, thus ref nforclng I ta st~th In human resoureet. 
The spotfal ond .. ctoral ospeefl of en urban system muat be examined In 
detoll to find those characteristics which are the most ,.sponslve to Instrument and 
goal variables of r-elonal economic plannlng. Regional model• must be dlaaggre;cmad 
Into sub-regional systems to undentand the relatlonlhlps which exlat between the 
growth centers ond their hinterland. Frequently the growth or decline of an area 
hl111es on one « two sectors wfthln the system whose fclentrff cation Is lost In the 
~regote. Behavior of o portlculor •etor may hold the key to an area's futwe 
development. 
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Ill . ANALYTICAL FRAMEWORK 
A. Shift Analysb 
The primary analytical technique for thb study wlll be the "thlft onaly1tt• 
as conceptuollzed by Edgar Dunn arld Daniel Creamer, ond expanded by Robert 
Graham and Lowell Ashby (16, 261 4). A number of supporting tool• for regional 
<lftalyslt wtll follow. The primary purpose of the onalysh Is to develop o useful 
Information system which can be drawn upon for both bite and private declslon-
moklng . 
Regtonol economfc development tcike1 place within the larger context of 
the national economy ond, hence, lt must be discussed wtthtn o notional fr~work. 
As a AMtasure of change In economfc activity the shlft""$hare technlque provides o 
means of separating the various effects which give rf se to change . In other words, 
change at the notional level affects regions and tectors In different ways because 
of dlffer•nces In regtonol-sectlonal eo~sttion. 
Shift onolysft, divides total change tnto three component11 (a) the national 
growth effect, {b) Industrial mix effect, and (c) regional share effect. Thf s 
technique, suggests Dunn, 11 ••• permftt the ldentlflcatton of the resulb of factors 
which operate mot• or less. unlfonnly notfonally, and more or leu speclflcally In a 
port1cular region. It permits comparison of growth In a specific sector of the 
economy In different regfon1" (16 , p . 97). 
lh• model whJch wlll be used In analyzlng shifts In total employment is 
glven by the equation: 
A ., ~A E. + f e, _A e. ) + f e, -A e, ) 
,____. - ._...._. - ' 
• tt Elt Eu E. t eit Elt 
ln which 
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e 1 •change In regional e loyment tn I-th Industry frMi base year to terminal year. 
•tt :a regional loyment in J-th tndu1try in bGse year, t. 
E1 = c:h~e In U.S. em ·loyment Jn I-th lndu1try from base Y9Clr to terminal year . 
Ett =U. S. em loyment Jn 1-th Industry in base year, t. 
E • change In U. S. employment in all lndustriM front M yeor to 
terminol yeor. 
E .t • U. S. et111ployment In all Industries in boM yec:r, t . 
The roportfonal chanp fn regional employment fn industry (f) Is compo•d 
of thrM ports, namely t 
(I) Th notional growth effe«:t 
6 E . -, 
E .t 
(2) The fndustryoo:mlx or proporllonollty effect 
( 6 E; - 6 E .) I 
Eit E. t 
and (3) Th• rer;i.,nol share er dffferontlul effect 
(6 .i .,. 
EIRployment changes ore due largely to (I} th• overall e conomic growth of 
th. U.S., <ind (2) the redistribution or shf ft of the lobor force that occurs vlo 
I nterregfonal and intenectoral migration . This kalldosc;ope of employment change 
depends first on the notional growth rate and sub)equently on the two 11thlft 
coefficients" - Industry-mix and regional-that• . These shift coefficients, may 
ougment or dlmlntsh the d\cmge dv• to nattonol growth. 
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Notlonal growth Is the p.rcentage Increase In 
total notional em, loyment. lndustrr·mfx refers to 
the percentage dlitrlbution of employment according 
to fnduJtry . Tho regional-share com;oon nt •xrre1se1 
t. o e<>m...Jefitivtt ushlon uf a particular industry In 
a particular regfon or area (49, p . 196). 
The national growth effc:tct during any one pertod ls the some for all Industries, 
whereas th lndustry-mJx effe~t varies with the Industries for all regfon1; the 
reglonal-shore effect wl II vary for all rettlons ond all I ndustrles In these regf 1. 
Rewriting t e mod t In hnms of actuof change for the ~rlod 1950-19-00, we will 
trG01late the national growth effect into the •A• com onont, the fndustry-mfx effect 
tnto the 11811 co onent, and t er ional-sh.oro effect lnt:t the 11C 11 component. 
Hence, t e total change Jn e Joym~nt for tho i-1h fndust y in the J-t!1 region: 
6 e1f(50-60) c A+ B + C . 
The com:)Onenh of change are os follows: 
6 E ... O--'-"' A ~ ~ • -~ -vv > •11so 
E • • 50 
( . • 60 ) • t--E-- •rJ 0 
. . so 
=- (G - I) elJ50' 
where G ls national growth coefficient for all lndustrle1, 1950-1960. 
~ E. · 6 E 
B • ( I .5()..60 - •• .SCMO ) efi50 
E E t.50 . . so 
...: cE1.60 - E • • 60 > •11so 
E E 1.50 • • 50 
= (Gi - G •• >•11so , 
where G; . is nationol growth coafflctellt for J ·th industry, 1950-1960. 
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6 e 6 £ 
c = < •1~0-60 - ; .5o~ > •11so 
elj50 El.50 
= t1160 - ei .60> •11so 
9 ifSO Ei .SO 
0 '911 - Gt.> •11so ' 
where s
11 
ia the growth coefficient for i-th Industry in the f-th region, 1950-1960. 
Or, expretted as pro ortlonol change with reference to natlonal and 
reglonol ratei of growth: 
6 . 
IJ(5G-60) • (G - I)+ (G
1 
- G ) + (g.I - G1 ) "r1so • · • ' • 
=NI+ Ma + s, . 
B. Emt>loyment Pro)ecttons 
Assuml~ thot loyment In each sector wlll continue to grow or decline 
as rt did tn the period 1950-1960, future employment levels or lhlft coefflclentJ can 
be prol•cted accordingly. 
The unadf ustitd profections ore given by the 41quc:rtloru 
t 
6 e -
e • (I + __!. )10 
It e150 
9 160 ' 
or rewrf tten os: t 
iO .,, = (I + A + Bi + c,) •160 I 
In tenas of the shlft effects for a partfwfar activity. Future employment Htlmat.s 
wtff depend on the values assumed for these three coefflcfents (49, p . 200). 
The extropolotlon of a ten-year or even Cl twenty"')'ear hf1torlcol trend can 
yleld fontasttcalty btgh estimates for those new ond r Jdly growing Industries; this 
Is especlolty true of those In relotlvely smatl geogr hleal areas. On the other hand, 
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" • potentially feasible lndustrlol develot>m•nts may be extremely difficult to 
anticipate because of the lock of hfatorlcol data. Shift analyst. must bes plemented 
by detailed stvdJes of changing market demands ond labor productivity for 
particular tndustrfes, both natlonolly ond regtonolly .. (48, p . 200). Control totals 
will be helpful to bring rapid growth industry eitlmates bock Into ltne when protected 
over long periods of time . lnter-Jndudry r•lotlonshlp1 wlll also help to identify 
those protected employment levels which ore unreasonable . 
C. Economic Bose 
A thorough analysis of a city'• economy wfll go beyond that of lb Internal 
relotlonahlps alone . This Is provided by the concept of the urbon economic bose 
whfch deals with the larger here of a city'• economic activity. 
"Clearly, knowing the total employment structure 
of a city 11 not enough. To understand that city'• 
economic functfonlng we lhould know what keeps 
It going, what 1ustalns It . The economic base Is 
one concept for revealtng thh force . It also gives 
a criterion by which urbon regions could be mapped 
and by which types of cities could be determf ned" 
(I, p . 2-46). 
This concept attempt• to separate economic activity Into two types, baste and 
nonbasic, where basic economic activity h that which depends on the revenues 
from outside the cfty1 and nonbasic is that component which mMts the needs of 
the city Itself. for example, gro~ery store1 are essentlally nonbasic whereas 
manufoc:turlng plants are largely bast c . The percentage of the total employment 
of a city which 11 Involved In basic activity would be •pressed as the Ind• of 
basic octlvlty . The economic bosei Idea h best e>epreued by a ratio: that of the 
number of employees Involved In basic actlvltt•t over th. number Involved Jn 
nonbasic actlvltles . Thfs basic-nonbasic ratio (frequently referred to as the 
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basic-service ratio) thus utllJzeg employment data to provide on Indicator of a city'• 
source of ec nomlc well-being, that from the export of basic commodities . 
Charles Tiebout (71) suggest. carrying out o Community Economic Ba .. Study 
en a flrst approximation of an oreo•s economic structure. Later 1 more detalled 
anolysls would be recommendff -- for example, 1hift analysis . Economic bate 
1tudie1 are important to the growth center concept in that they f detttlfy the growth 
factors of a community. 
To conduct such a study requires three choices: untt of meOIUt'ement, technique, 
and area . For our purposes, employment will be the unit of measurement, with 
opplJcotlon to be mode to selected SMS.6.a. The choice of technique is betw .. n con-
ducting on actual comprehensive survey or sf ly employing o rough approxfmatlon. 
The former would hardly be fustlfloble In terms of the cost Involved. Employment 
distribution coefficients provtde a meons of demonstrating the sectoral employment 
composition of eoch region, sub-region or SMSA. These distribution coefflclenb can 
be differentiated ~otlally as followu 
(I) Area employment distribution coefficient, 
.ill. 
Piit =- I t = 1950, 1960; 
8
iit 
and (2) U. S. Employment distribution co.fflclent, 
e, t 
'•1, ·r · 
•• t 
The following formula will give an adequate approximation of the number of basic 
employees: 
Na ·•,, - •st 
where baste employment for a particular region ond Industry It the difference between 
the actual employment C•u> and the employment bose <•st>• 
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The bosh:-nonbcllc ratio can be found 0$ follows: 
A. Determine the employment bose <•et> for each industry for the 
given years 
• • It , •st -
qlt 
where the loc:atlon quotient (qlt) ls detennlned as follows: 
Pit 
q.t.,. - • 
' 'rt 
Thus, when the loc.atlon quotient Is unfty (J .e . , qlt • 1.00), the 
employment base equals the actual employment -- hence, no 
basic economic activity exists. 
8 . Determine net employment (excess or deficit) based on th• 
dlfferentlal of the following: 
8 Jt - •et > O, 
exceu employment implle1 exporting, hence, basic: employment, 
and 
•tt - •at< o, 
deficit employment Implies the necessity for Importing to maintain 
local balance. 
C. Compute the basic-nonbasic ratio for each region as follows: 
R = L. excess 
< •ttt - ~excen 
The location quotient referred to above is useful In determining the concentra-
tion of o particular sector's employment In a given areo; it Is o measure of that 
Mctor•s relative importance to the area or region. 
A more general form of the location quotient Is the following ratio; 
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A ratio of unity or more for a partlcular Industry lnc:Ucat•s a concentration of that 
sector In the particular oreo. Correspondingly, the higher the number, the greater 
the degres of concentration. On the other hand, a ratio of less them untty Indicates 
o r99lonal def1elency of a partlcular Industrial sectcr. Ratfos greater than unity 
.uggest employment rn bcistc Jndu1trle1, f .e., those which export 0 portion of their 
produce or aervl ce1. 
0. Oavel~ment Strategy 
Walter lsard hos observed that attractlon of new economic activity to o giv n 
city 11 based largely on the question of comparati.,. odvontoge. "Uilh ore ottrocted 
to or repelled from cities according to o simple co orlson CJf advantages oncl dia-
advantQgea gen•rated by these citlH. (37, P• 183). Hence, regional dewtlopment 
strategy could be focuNd on 1trengthenlng o region'• co aratlv• advantage, whether 
in terms of reglonol or sectoral ttrength, portlcularly of those lnduttrl .. which hove 
exhibltfed rapid national growth . 
There are two schools of thought for Innovating successful regional economic 
growth. According to the export-base theory, growth ln t • export Industries results 
In over-all regtonal economic expansion through a mufttplier process. The key role of 
exportable commodities ond 1ervh:e1 fn regional economic growth has been streSMd by 
Innis, Meler and North (36, 5 1, 57). On the other hand, Clarie and Fisher (13) have 
advanced the economJc...,.ctor theory, tho observation that a rise In per cop( ta Income 
is generally occompanled by a deelln• In the ropc;.rtfon of the labor fore• e toyed 
In Qgrlculture and o rise, ftrst Jn the proportfon of employment in the secondary 
activities, and then rn tertiary or service actlvttles. The export-base theory emphasizes 
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reglonol "' community gr~wt!l os directly tied to the n:Jtional economy, whlle the 
Mctor theory focu•s prlmorfly on a region's lnternol development. Both approaches 
are partial In ICOpe and deal with aggregate clcmiflcotlons whtch limit tmaly1ls. 
RAtglonol developm.nt succe11 con be measured by both regtonol and nattonol 
norrna. In both cases, development progress 11 a measure of cyclical performance o' 
key economic varlobfe1. Once economic growth In o region hos been Initiated It 
tends to be self-perpetuating. MeGaughy (~) suggeats that lndudrfea within a reglon 
could be claulfled Into tnoM that converge and thoM that diverge from on oggregote 
regional growth rate, hence, relotfve growth rotes provide the key to a portfculor 
region or .. ctor. The comparative growth rates of areas and industries ore readily 
explained analytlcatly by shift onaly1h. 
Consideration of notional force1 11 of bc:sic lm;>ortance in discussing the economic 
trends of any parttcular region. uch fore s as national population growth and migra-
tion, growth Jn employmant, changes In PfoductJvlty through technologJcal cha~•• 
and Im rovements In t e training of human resources, all contribute to differing 
reglonol effects. 
North (56) Ju99esb that troditfonal theory of economic growth ii not appropriate 
to apply to the historical develo ent of regions (n America. He suggests that 
r99ionol odvontQge1 of economic growth wfll disappear over time, ultimately leading 
to lnc:reaMd factor mobllfty, more equalb.atlon of per capita income and wider dis-
persion of production. 
The study of regionaJ ec::onomtc growth provides the greatest utility when lt con 
be translated Into pntdlctions for the region's future. ell able proi•ctlons of employ-
ment data are of value to economfc policy maken, resource planners, engineers, 
educators, and myrtad pubHc and private agencies . 
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A flnt approximation or neutral profection fa o d le extr latfon of 
hiatorf col tim. series data. From t11ls po1nt, many reflnemenh are In order If the pro· 
iectJom are to be u~ful . Anoly1l1 of delatled co onents of economic chonge wfll 
provide the primary basis for reviling neutral proiectlons . For example, the neutral 
proi•ctions will be r•vls.ed upwesrd in the case of occelari.:ated economic growth In 
ceitain "8Cf n, and downword Jn other sectors ex rlenclng d.ellning eQOnomtc growth . 
The system in which UM b mode of neutral protections olso needs to be respon-
sive to Changing program planning . Adlustment of projections wi II be necessary 
octordl"8 to ex ctotions of economic program contribution to over-all growth . 
Accurate profections ore of portlculor Importance to engineers involved in plonnlng 
for future production capacity and foclllty utllfzation . Over--ettfmotfng future needs 
will result In wasteful exces1 capoclty, while low estimates wlll cause inodequot• 
c.opactty to meet future demand and cs such will lmpct odditlonal social costs . 
P.glonal development planning 11 concerned with Iner ased efficiency In the 
use of relOUfcet to m et certain socially deslroble obfoetlves. Botn gool vartoble1 
and Instrument variables will influence estimates and give rise to further modifica-
tion of prolectlons. The goal voriobles of regional dovelopmont planning Include 
oce llshlng certain desirable obiectives with respect to emp loyment structures, 
plant utlltzation, populat1on composition, labor force participation rotes, un loy-
ment levels, out-mrgratlon of a region's youth, Idle plant c~ocfty, err.pty land, 
resource exploltatton and conservcitfon, average houuihold Jncomo levels, and 
tnose problems of pollution, congostJon, and urb<Jn blight. 
Instrument or policy varicblei, which of affect the nc traf proleotlons, 
might tnclude such things as land use policy, stote and local government 
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mcpendltures, taKatlon structure, trorufer paymenh, l~ol atrvcture, and pt'OQfCllnl of 
publlc Investment and capltaJ fonnotfon. Polley varlablea en generally quite 
broad In Kope whereas program plcmnlrv usually deals with quite speclflc regions 
01 cnos. Sucft locollzed programs ore most often dlr•cted towards 9ducotfon, 
welfare, recreation,. renewal, transportation, and water ,.10Utce1. 
Shift analysh met economf c base studlet wpply useful information for 
publlo and private mc1ncgement c:fechlon-maid"1 • The adequacy of the Information 
will b. evaluated In the future as the effeeb of the dec:lalon-makert ore felt 
throu;hout the region. for such on lnformotlon syate to continue Its usefulntta, 
It must have bullt-ln means of feedback and control. The l)'ltem wltl be thort-llwd 
unleu It ta In a continuous stat. of ch~• and modlflcotiQn to meet the ever-
chcqalng demands ploced upon It . 
Wealcneues of data uMd In the proposed model Include the very llmfted 
hbtorlcal time period ond the lnabJllty to oc:count for teahnologlc:al chqe. This 
ts Illustrated by malor mocllflcatlona which changl~ technology hos made tn th• 
labor structunt of c:wtaln Industries. The mov.,.nt from a .. labor Intensive• 
operation too hlghly automoted "eetpltaJ lntenalve" one will .how up In th• 
anolysh as a loa of employment In an lndwtry whfch may actually be experiencing 
ropld 9rowth In terms of conatrolntl other thon employment. &..ven ('40) argues 
that wive added, rather than employment 1 11 tne beat Indicator of economic growth 
over a atalned tllM period. 
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JV. CRITERIA AND INDICATORS OF ECONOMIC GROWTH 
A. Measures of Economic Growth 
A format for regional retearch muJt Include (I) the establlthlMnt of o crlterla 
for economic growth and (2) the chotc. of opproprlate rndtc:otors of such growth. 
The most u•ful criteria for economic growth Is that of ntlotiv• growth, In 
r•f.,.nc. to 1ome portlculcw, reodlly ldentlfloble boH. Criteria for growth In 
the Mluourl lcnln will be In relation to over-<ill growth of the U. S. This is the 
most meonl~ful as th. basin II lust a segment of the larger notional whole. 
Secondly, on Indicator of economic growth aiutt be chosen . The most 
common lndlcator1 of economf c growth used In regional studies or• population, 
employment, and value odded. 
A dbcu"ron of f'OPUlatlon chang• seh th• stage for the study, but th• 
primary cmaly1f 1 ts bawd on employment chonee. The value added cone.pt would 
provide an oddftlonal useful constraint / but employment data should yield enoU9h 
lnfonnotlon about the region from which we con draw Inferences for future resource 
development and plaMtng In the Bo,ln. 
Perloff {61, p . 63) makes the fQllowln{I suggestion• os on approach to 
r90lonol analysis: To undentand economic: growth within o portlculor region It ts 
neceuary (I) to relate the region's devele>pment to developll'l•nts In the ntztfon os o 
whole, (2) to "'wttlgh" Its growth Jn relative terms -- I.•., In terms of o deporture 
fJOm the notfonal nonn, (3) to examine th. chcrocterlsttcs of Its growth pottem, 
(4) to evaluate Us changing j:'osltlon wttft regard to Its cbllUy to hold ond attract 
person1 ond lnduatrfea, and (5) to study how ft reacts to chonges In notfonol 
•paromet.rs'" that influence su?Vly ond demond conditions fCl" the mafor fnduatrles. 
8. Re lative Growth of the Region and Its Metrooolit<m Centers 
PopuftTtlon chan:;e notlcnnlly ar re iono Uy gi'lel o cloo as to the f.oc;uli&atton 
of e c:o,,ornlc 9rowth. For xamr;.lo, It WC-1 shown (Tobi~ 2 and 3) for the tw nty-year 
perf , 19~0-1960, that the tncrzose fn tc,tol U. $ . pc.;:>u(atlon W'1S 32 ,5 percent 
wtiereos urb--m p~ulatT.:rn lncrsc~3d over 67 per con~· d ·Jng the $arne psrfocL Cer-
tctnly t11e mest dgnfficant ;>cr,.ulation gr.r.iwtn is ta!dnd placu In t~ citle1. The 
®ta furth r dem.e nctrotas t1iat slr;Jlar cvndrticn flJCiats m th Mi~uri Bt.nin QI 
well, even thPt!tJh Jn oe¢non;y h domin:ited by agricvltl.ll'e. 
Th" Bosln has been dlvJded Into eight hydrologlc:ol sub-regions, oll uf which 
hove ex rleneed not p~ulatfon tncreme durit'1' t!ie :;ost two decod .. , however 
slight fn some regions . The smallest relctive chon~ cccurred Jn region four witn 
a net increase of only I .6 perc~mt whereat. tit. scm reslon's urbon population 
showed a net fnQ'ecne of 58 . 4 percent. Res.ion thr e 'ho ed tile hlgheat urbon 
growth (no SMS includoc:t) with an lncr ase of 122 • .., percent ~Mile its over-all 
r ooulation f ncracse \\as only 6 . I percli':nt. 
Other r search sourea1 hove cemon11Tated the hlgn c1eg, .. of out-migration 
whic.~ ~ias tcken place fn the Missouri 8a1in Skiles (32, 4a); rural to urban movement 
is the ft st stage of mtgratlon, bu:· as job1 or frequently uncwoilable in smal er 
cftfei the mcro mobile cftizens ~veto <:>thar geographic locations in tne U. S., 
notably forger motropoUtm cent~rs. RcducJng tt~h vut- inigrotion is froquently one 
of the obfectlves of reafonal vcloj:ment p1mntng . 
Co~red to th~ 211 SMS,A= In the U. S. , the eleven Bado SMS,A1 5how 
slJghtly hfgher growth for the twenty-ye.er perfodi 58 ?Crcent I i Croose compar•d to 
55 perc~t; owevnr, addln; tht> other t:inte c:: ~SAs into tho Bosin O''lerage lr>-"Mrs 
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the growth rate for the fourteen SMSA's to 49.8 percent for the perrod, whJch atJll 
Is higher than the average growth rot. for the total U. S. during the two decades. 
How population growth In the Missouri Bosln hos occurred con best be 
diseussed In terms of regional economic growth, for which employment chonge ls an 
appropriate Indicator. Employment dota Is disaggregated Into twelve 1-digft sectors 
and thirty-nine 2-dfglt detoll categories. Employment changes which have occurred 
for all U. S. Industries wlll provide tho erlterfo (01 reg tonal economic growth. The 
overage employment change from 1950 to 1960 for all Industries in the U. S. Is a 
14.54 percent Increase, and on a twelve-sector basis, net Increase for the decade fs 
seen In nine sectors, with transportation, mining, and cgriculture experiencing 
dKline (See Figure 3). 
Relative employment growth for the corresponding sector1 in the Mf11ourl 
Bcuin ii shown In figure 4 . Tilose sectors with an employment growth rate above that 
for all lndu1trle• would be classJffed os rqpfd growth Industries, and oll others would 
be In the slow-growth category (See Table S). On a thirty-nine detall aector basis, 
57 .40 percent of U.S. employment b In rapid-growth indu1trle1, whereos for the 
Missouri Basin only 50. 04 percent ore included In this category. Thlt ts due largely 
to the high percentage of ogrJculturol employment In the Mrssouri Basin, ond the 
speclollzatlon of portions of the Basin In the mining Industry (primarrly metals and 
petroleum). The la1in SMSA'a more closely approximate the percentage of U.S. 
employn-.. nt in rapid ;rowth Mctor1 and In most cases exceed rt, as shown rn Tobie 6. 
So far, we hC'H been referrl~ to employment changes which have occurred 
primarily In the notional base . Of greater value for the study wlll be a consfderatlon 
of the Basin and ih component sub-regions end SMSA's. The motor focus here wlll 
be those eleven SMSA's which lie within the Basin Itself, and the three oddftlonal 
Figure 3. ErT1?loyment growth, 1950-1960, for twelve maJor lndustrlol 
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SMSAs which are ouumed to draw largely from the Benin In terms of the hlnterlond 
aerved by tne lar~r ~tropolls. Prellmlnory discussion surrounding these fourte.n 
SMSAs wUI compare populations, mpleymcnt l~et1, and correspondf n em; ftlyment 
growth rotes . Table 7 fuml.he1 the 1ug9ested co ison flM ranks refatJve population 
and empluyment of each SMSA. Labor force partfclpatlon rotes, L• . , the percentage 
of the populatlon of each city whJcn en gainfully employed, ore also included In 
the co arlt0n . However, this lnformatfon doH not pear to 9vlde ony conslat.nt 
contrJbutton to the analysis. 001 Moln.1, a relotively slow-growth city showa the 
highest particfpotlon rate, 40.39 perconf; wiitle Oen er, the 1noit ro Jdly growing 
city, hen o labor force portf cipotlon rote of only :r7 . 99 . G .. eot Falls l ndf cotes 
only 32. 94 percent of its population employed. These rates are ot value only to 
the extent of Nggestlng the eomposftlon of the popvfotion and lo r force In tennt 
of CIC)e and marital status . Th ranking oft •respective clties hosed on employment 
growth would estoblJsh on order muci' dlfferent from that .:tf relotive islze (!'tee Tobie 
8). 
lkban geograph•n hove dwiNd many systems fer clcmifylng cities -- from 
a rank-slze hierarchy to a functional cloutficotlon. On a functionol bosla, four 
maior group• 911\erge - primary / s.condary, tertiary, and quaternary . The 
functional role of individual cities, and Jn turn thetr criteria for classJflcatlon In 
the respective group are determined bys 
(I) sheer sfze end over .. otl history of U.S. urban development; 
(2) 1 atiol orientation of city geogrophlcollys nccess to markets, 
materials, and lohor1 
(3) relation of city to Its hinterland <Jnd reaourcoss 
(4) relation of city to mark h: local, natlonal, cmd intemationof . 
... 
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rhe fourteen cities under conslderotlon fend themselves to being typed Into 
thr•e broad, someWhat functional, cotegoriess national cities, regtonal cities, and 
growth centers . National clttes, or those which relate directly with national ood 
(nternatlona1 trade and commerce Include St. loufs, Konsas City (lncfudfng St. 
Joleph), and Denver. This category Is choracterized by a dis toporttonate per-
centage cf• loyment fn t •quaternary Industries. Truly r.-gional centers, or 
those with disproportionate employment In tertiary octJvttie1, Include Omaha (wtth 
Uncoln as o part of the lorger metropolitan function) and Des Moines . SUb-regf onal 
cities or "growth cent.rs• would Include Topeka, Springfield, Sioux Crty, SiOUK 
Falls, Fargo, lllllng1 and Great Falls . One would sutpect 
growth centers of being IOTQely tertiary and "condary. 
loyment In th ... 
For purp0tes of c:ompc»flaon, the four mofor Mctoral categories which roughly 
COftelpOnd to levels of development of o community lnclUde: 
(I) Prlmc:ry lndwtrle1 -- avriculture, forestry, flsheries and 
mtntn;; 
(2) Secondary industries - manufacturing and conkatt 
c:onitruction1 
(3) Tertiary lndustrl•a - transportation, communication, 
ubUc utlllttes, wholesale trode, and retail trade1 and 
(4) Quaternary Industries -- finance, Insurance, real estate, 
services (busfneu, penonal, ond profeaional), and 
public administration . 
Table 9 show1 the SMSAs by city category, and llsts the three highest growth 
.. cton for each (excluding Industry not r orted). 
The first level of discuulon on rewarch findings relates to the left ::.nand •Ide 
of the basic analytJcol model: 
Tele 9. Bosio •hi ih:ln ce,....s by typ9,, lncludJno thr top ronld~ growth •ctors far .ach. 
NATION CJTIES: s . Louts -
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1.e., the percentage chGnQ• of employm.nt In varloua tndustrte1 tn the ten-year 
f*'lod. 
For the notloml dtle1, Denver l•ad• with on lncteote In employment of 
50.79 percent contpt.11'1Ki with 17 .87 percent fot KGNGs City cmd 10.~8 percent for 
St. Louis (which II below th• U.S. average Htpfoyment growth). loth Kanta1 Oty 
ond O.nver detft0n19'ote lhength In the prllnGI')' and •condcly fndvstrles; O.nv•r 
lhows mcceptfonal growth In both .. tnlng ond manufacturing, 148.00 percent and 
80.00 p«cent, retpectlvely. Hence, the above-average growth for nearly ell 
cateeorte1 of 0..ver'• employment can be traced through the multlplhw effect to 
th. city'• growth In bode lndu1trle1. Kansot City 1howa above-overage growth In 
manufocturl~ with 23.3-4 perc.nt Increase, w+trle employment ch0f1Q• In St. Louis 
,.fleets o below-overage growth rate fot thete categotfe1, which II traceable to a 
lock of growth Jn the tertiary ond quaternary cotegorle1. Cloaer uamlnotlon of the 
detolled f ndvstrlol classfflcatlon reveals thot St. Loura has eXJ*lenced dgnlncont 
erowth In four oreos; Oi•mlcal and ollfed, motor vehicles, transportation equlptMnt, 
publlc education, and other profeulonal and related services. 
Denver's eccepttonal growth In mining ta largely due to the concentration of 
petroleum octlvlty n.odquarters In the Denver area, and Its areas of greatest 
strenoth In the manufacturing •ctor fncludft transportation equipment, fabrlcoted 
metols, •lectrrcol machfnery, mochlnery and ch.ml cal and allted (S.. Table 10). 
Primary ttrengths for Konsas City manvfacturfng Ire In fabricated m•tals, 
electr1cof lftOchf Mry, and prlntJ~ and pubUahh'1 • In spit• of considerable ;rowth 
In the profetslonol services, Kansas Oty hos not exJMtrlenced repercuafon1 of 
expand.d tertiary employment os WQJ true for Denver. 
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Both Kan1GS City and Denver have hod aubstantlol growth In the publlc 
administration sector. Denver clearly exhibits leadership as a national city, 
whereas St. Louis fl IQOgfng consfderobly behind. Kansas City may be viewed aa 
"maintaining• Its position relotlve to urbCI' centers In the central U. S. These 
9enerollzotion1 wtll be pursued more fully when we excnfn. the components of 
economic change in o loter chapter. AppHcotlon of shift onolysta and the economic 
base conceot will provfde tome Insights Jnto the question about the growth of 
individual cJtJea . The position of Kansas City wlll be modlfled consJderably If 
St . Joseph Js trated os a sotelllte city of the Kansas City complex . 
At the regional city level, the OtncihG-Llncoln complex 11 a focal point for 
the Mtaourl River Basin Region. Des Moines will be considered In the Jame 
context, but lh primary region is actually In the Mluiulppi Basin . 
Viewing the rank of employment growth Jn twelve seeton, services and 
manufacturing rank flnt and second In Omaha, whlle services and finance are the 
two growth activities in Uncoln. The service orientation of both cities G'\d the 
flnanelot leodenhlp of Uncoln lndf cate c=omplementary functions whf ch serve the 
lorg.,. region. Omaha's manufcrcturing 1trength lies Jn electrical machinery, 
fabricated metals, machinery, chemical and allled, and printing ond publlthlng, 
reJpectfvely. On the other hand, Llncoln11 great strength is In transportation 
equipment, ehent1eal and ollf ed, and food and kindred . BOth elfles have 
experleneed large growth In edueotlon, and other professional services. Uncoln 
has ahown exceptional growth In both business services and private hou•hold 
services . 
DeJ Moines, on the other hand, h<21 experienced an over-all growth rate of 
11fghtly less thon the national averc:.ge, with below~rag• growth In all major 
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tector1, except communfcatlon. Electrlc:al machinery and fabricated metals are the 
manufacturing activities which hove demonstrated exceptloncl growth. In the 
service sector, conslderoble growth hen been seen In private education and other 
profealonal and related services. 
For the oitles to be viewed at ••growth centers", Billlngt, Great Falla, and 
Sprlngfleld have exhibited the most ra:>fd change In the decade. The rapid growth 
in employment In Blllfrws can be traced to growth In the primary CSld secondary 
Industries, and the resulting Imp.act on all other s.ctors of the city's economy via 
the mul tlpller effect. The 417. 95 percent Increase In mining, predominately 
petroleum and rnetah, Is probably the key factor hero tog•ther with the 65 .84 per· 
cent gaJn In manufacturl"9 employment due largely to transportation equipment, 
electrical tnochfnery, and chemical ond allied -- all directly associated with the 
r • Id growth of extrocttng Industry activity. Manufacturing growth Jn Great Falls 
toga behind the ncsttonol overage despite exceptional gains Jn trontpOrtatlon and 
motor vehlcl••, and elec:trfeol mochf nery. Its growth In services may be more 
reg(onaJly supported than wp-:>orted by the clty ltaelf1 at lndkc:sted by the relatlvely 
high growth In retoll trade, finance and the profenlonal aervfces with the exception 
of medfcal and hospltal. Construction ranb higher In Great Falls thon In any other 
Bosfn SMSA, ond ~rhaps Is traceable to the relotlvely lnwnoture stage of develop-
ment of thot city . Thfi may also be tfed In some Wat to the high Increase of 
etnployee1 In local governmental Jobt at borne out by the publtc odmf ntstrotlon 
category. Sprfngfleld &hows consideroble strength In both manufacturing (primarily 
non-durables, machinery, and motor vehicles) and mfnlng (coal and f)4ttroleum) . 
fat(IO, whlle below the notlonol growth level for manufacturing rOnks hfgh Jn motor 
vehclel productfon, and chemical and allied ~. robobly agricultural related), and 
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shows consfderoble strength ln private educotfon Ond other profeuionol servlces . 
Sloux Falls derives Its economic streng from some areas of mooufocturlng (greatest 
growth in tn:Jfll?«tatlon equipment, other non-.durobfea, end fabricated metofs) end 
the professional services. Sioux City, whlle experiencing over-all employment 
decline, Indicated growth In tre11spt:ttatlon equipment, primary metcslt, communlco• 
tlon, cr-'porel, ond private education. 
Relative growth rates, or perc=entc:ige change In employment for a given ten-
yeor period (1950-60), qulte appr la1ely show the variance of economic conditions 
thcrt ext.st In key oreas within o larger region. To sfmplify discussion, the fifty 
industrial categories of the analysts wtll be 1vmmcrrfz9d by twelve maJor one-digit 
industrial soc:tors. Sut:h a summary Ii given by Table II. Th .-elcstlve employment 
Qrowth rates, by sector, for the Korucn City SMSA ore given grophJcolly ln Figure 
5, and for the other thlrttten SMSAs In Appendl>< A. Th•se .. growth c' at1J• provide 
o rank I"' of refatlw sectoral growth. In ~ddltlon to the twelve sectors, eoch 
growth chart Includes the U.S. overage growth rote, plus the averQge for the 
portlc:ulor SMSA. Th oggret)ate overage growth rates are summarized ln Ff9u-e 6 . 
Those 9rowth chorts e!Sentlally suggest answers to the question of how growth has 
oecurred by lsoloting se-:tors of growth; the que-rtfon of why this growth has taken 
place reglonally wlll be tho focus of the shift-shcrf'! cnaJysh whlch follows Jn o 
subsequent chap ter . A;>pendix Figures A. II - A.14 of Appendix A provide 
re;muentotfve growth charts for Kansas City ln which detatl categorle• of prf mary, 
secondary, tertiary, ond quaternary employment ore Isolated, retpectfvely. 
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Fleur• 6. Employment growth 1Uft1!IGIY for U.S., Mtuourt Bosln,. ond 













C . Regfonal E loyment Structures 
The growth Indicated by lndivlduol sectors of a r•gional economy must be put 
Into pro er pers ctlve tn terms of the sector's relottve lmportance . The •employ-
ment structures" of the R.glon and Its SMSAs, nom.nclature used by Geographers 
• • • • to donot• the way In whic the wor~ Jng population of a p lace fl divided u 
among the various cotegories of economic octi'llty .. (2, p . 541), wlll set the stag•. 
The hlstorlcol and proi•cted employment structure for the total Missouri lcnln 
by Industry 11 shown In Ftgure 7 . Relotlv• growth or decline of the twelve-sector 
employment categortea is represented. A comparhon la made of the percentage 
employed by eoch industry of a twelve-sector br.akdown for the U.S., the U. S. 
urban, the Mlaourl Benin, and each of the fourteen SMSAs (See Table 12). 
For the U. S. , the greatest total employment occun in manufacturing, with 
services and retatl trade Jn second and third position, respecttvely . From the stand-
point of urban employment alone, service employment ranks flr..t for U.S., and for all 
SMSAs under conslderotfon with the exc~tlon of St. Louis, Kansas Cfty, ond St. 
Joseph, where manufacturing employJMnt predominates. For the Missouri Basin at 
o whole, the tervlce lndu1trfe1 account for the larg•st number of workers, (21 . 28 
rcent) with agriculture o close second occounttng fot 17 .36 percent of the total 
~ton'• employment. In third o.nd fourth position ore retvil trade and manufacturing 
with 16.07 percent and 13.70 percent of total employment, respectively. Mining 
employment ronks 1n third place Jn Bllllng1 and Great Falls, but elsewhere among the 
SMSA., •rvice, manufacturing and retofl trade employment vie for the first thrM 
po1ltlon1 . Figure 8 compares the 1960 U. S. employment structure for twelve sectors 
with that of the Mfaourl Basin. S.e Appendix 8 for the Mluourl Basin SMSA employ-
ment 1tructuret. 
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Ravlewll'\8 the growth charb of figure 5, and Appendix A, where .. cton are 
essentially ranked by growth for the fourteen SMSAs, yields some Interesting 
Insights at to the relotfv• tlgnlflc:once of employment 9rowth experienced by 
Individual Mctors. Sector XII (Industry not reported) wlll be disregarded because 
of lb lndetennfnote nature fn comporfng refatlv• growth rotes. Highly slgnfflcant 
la the foct thot Sector VIII, flnance, lmuronce and real estate, demonstrated the 
most rapid growth In the U.S., the total MJuourl Basin, and in four of the fourtMn 
SMSAs, oncl ronk9d Mcond or third p lace In seven of the remaining ten SMSAs. This 
would suggest that the• cities have MOVed through three evolutionary stages and ore 
entering the fourth or quaternary stage. The hfgh rank of aervlces and publfc: adminis-
tration In mony of th ... cttles would su port thts ossu tion. St. Louis and Kantas 
City both foll Into thf1 pattern, but differ from each oth• In thot St. Louts hos 
only two Mctor1 above the U.S. overoge growth rate, wt.Ile Kansas City hoa flve. 
A major weokneu fl the Jnfonnotlon which fs concealed in the twelve-sector 
QggregGte. For example, tron ortotfon (Sector IV) ranks below the U. S. average in 
every SMSA, yet examination of the detail wlll show relative dec:ltne In railway 
related employment, but significant growth fn trucking service employment, and 
rather stable growth In the other transportatJon sec.tor, relotive to the growth of 
each city (S.. Table 13). The ercentage decllne Jn rollrood related employmant fn 
aeveral coses Is ;reoNr than that for ~rlculture, wbfle the growth rate for trucking 
service 11 above the average growth rate, and eome Instances 11 higher than the 
fastett growfng moJor sector. For example, truicklng aervlce employment for Topeka, 
SICM.DC City / St. Jo•ph, cmcl Sf OU)( Falls would rank above the fost"'11rowlng •ctor 
(excluding S.ctor XII) and In second place Is St. Loufs and Kon1<11 City. S.lectlon 
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of other detail sectors •uch as electrlcol machinery monufocturl"9, and profeulonol 
services would show growth much higher then the respective aggregate secton (S.. 
detol Is of T obles 14 ond IS). 
The questfon of Just how Important the relative growth rates Qf an area'• 
Industrial sector ore, must be placed In rspecttve with em? loymenf structures; 1.e., 
the percentage employment In o particular sector. In moat every cose, the high 
growth centers are those of relatJvely less f mportonce f n terms of the actual numbers 
of a city's labor force Involved. 
Ono natlonal scale, the largest percentage of employment Is fn monufoctvrh~ 
- with services a close second. In the Basin SMSA1, Kan$0S City and St. Joseph 
.how the larger percentage engaged In manufacturing, with the remotnlng nine 
cl tie' showing a larger percentoge of their labor force In the service sector. 
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V. DETERMINANTS OF REGIONAL CHANGE 
Perloff (61) suggests that regional growth could be viewed 01 o measure of 
those changes oaoctated with lndlvtdual ond fomHy welfare ond t ose which ore 
os~loted with vol'-"'le of economfc activities. The welfare and volume measure• 
correspond with the quality and qual\tity e11pects of economic growth dl1cu.118d 
eorller. The quantity or volume measures Imply that regional growth be gauged by 
changes in population, employment or value added. 
In dfscuuing natlonal economic growth since 1870, Perloff mok•s the• 
obiervotJons about population: 
Throughout me period under review that has 
been a continuous declfne fn the proportion 
of total population living Jn rural areas and 
a marked tncrecne In urban po ulatlon. The 
rate of urbon Increase has been positive In 
every region ot ·~census since 1870. 
lkbonizotion in all ports of the country hot 
been a central facet of recent AmerJ con 
h istory. This significant change has 
accompanied the lndustrlollzatlon of the 
notion (61, p . 15). 
He illustrates the growth in urbanization whtch hos token place ln the U-.lted 
Stote1: urban population has Increased from 25 . 2 percent of the total populOtton 
in 1670 to 59 .0 percent ln 1950. 
To this poJnt we have demonstrated only the qUMtion of what has taken 
place in terms of over-all employment growth Jn the Mlnourl Basin, and as such 
hove limited ditcunion to the left...fland ilde of our lhift-share model equatfon. If 
one b fo consider the question of why this growth hos taken place at different rates 
In the vorlous sectors and SMSAs, It Is neceuory to view the compon.nts of economic 
growth (i .•., the right side of the equation). 
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A. Urbanization 
Comparisons of percentoge urban population for tne Mtuourl Basin regions is 
given in Tobi~ 16 for the yeara 1940, 1950, ond 1960. The urban populatlon as a 
percentog of the issouri Benin for 1960 (57 .4 percGnt) 15 substantially below that 
of the totel U. S. (69.9 percent). The lmportanc• of urban population varies widely 
between Basin areas; f01 example in 1960 the urban populatlQn of region 3 wos only 
33 .6 ~rcent compared with tne 72 ,G percent flgur for re&ion 5 . The dhc;repancy 
betw•en tables for th 1950 ilgure1 Is du. to censua definitional change which wen 
odju•ted for In t e Missouri Basin tobl• to molntoln internal consistency. 
The total populatloh picture for the Basin differ• from the urbon characteristics. 
In the fifteen-ye« period from 1939 to 1954, all dates Involved in the MJuourl Basin 
study, with tne exception of Colorado, e><perlene-ed oither relat ve or obsolut• 
downward shift In total population . However, for the perlod 1940-60, t+se urban 
population of the Mlasoud Basin experienced o growri1 of 68. 0 percent; m1.1ch higher 
than t • total natlcncd population growth of 32 .5 percent, and even sltghtly above 
the notional urban population Jnuease of 67 .6 percent. For M!lected regions within 
tne Bolin, urban Qrowtn was at a higher r4te than for tho Bos1n•1 urbon pulotion as 
o whole - for example regfGl\r three and flve showed lncrecrse1 of 122.3 percent 
and 116 percent, respectively. lkbanJzatJon Js an Important factor in the reeont 
and potential growm of the Missouri Basin. 
Accordln~ to th• Phtlbrick 0 Nested Hierarchy Theory" (63}, hypothetically, 
tho SMSAs would quallfy for the fourth·-order or trons-shfpment category, six 
meet the requirements for o fifth-order city which is based on the economJc 
function of exchange, and St. Lo-uls, KonJOS City, and Denver demonstrate 
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Table 16. II l')Vj. lil J.• n ~ \ion as p mtq• ot total, b1 
rgion, l • 19,a, And 1960. 
ion l '° 1950 1960 
(percent) ( «ro \) (J*"l*l\ ) 
l. l90\1tl1 )2. 2 40.l 46.0 
2 Jello tori ),.9 .. o 54.0 
' est m"l'l h1.b\ltari a 16.o 26.7 J). 6 utem • 23.6 29.7 36.8 
' Platt so.s 61.8 12.6 6 Middle l•ao.u-1 45.2 .n.1 S7•4 
7 • 3S., 46.? ss.9 
8 Lo ••o 4J.7 57.6 5S.6 
.o 49.2 ,.,.4 
u.r. To so.s • o 69 • 
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slxth-ord r or control functions. The venth-order r I adershlp function is not 
porticularly visible In any of tho Basin cities. 
B. loncd E loyment Shifts 
Economic activity In the Mrssourl Basin has undergone ecnstderoble atlol 
redbtrlbutfon in r cent yecr' . As thr~hout the study, mploy-ment ch~e f s 
used Cl the asure of the growth in t volume of economic acttvUy fot a ten-
year period, 1950-1960. 
lhe d tolled anclyds of the cho~e Jn the distribution of em loyment wlll 
be wmmorJzed tn fi rms of Siffts whJch hav taken place. Tho combfned A, B, and 
C effects of shift cmaly.sh make u, th ahsalut changes in loyment which hove 
token plact, white mployment ahffb or t • rerult of tbo Bend C off ~••· By WQ'f --
of I llvsttatlon, the Mis$0tJl'i Sasfn ox erl need an actual tnereose of mployment of 
2051 995 worken between 1950 cod 1960. However, hod itt em layment Increased 
at the s rote as occurred nati -nally for ell lnduatrie:s durh~ the period, its 
increase would have been 389, 036, wnlch corre nds to otJr mod l's •A" or 
natlonol arowth effect. Th lo, dUtl this lod, can be mid to h<Mt 
Xt)erl n~ d a downward shift in • loyment of the dlffm-ence betw n the two 
flgur s, or - 103, 037 . Thia net e loyment shift (or rolotJve change) 11 duo to 
both natlonol end local tactori . On a nattonol bash, thow Industries whfch ore 
growing due to increcDcd dmnand for therr products tend to stJmuloto growth In 
DSO reglons in which the growln; industries err• locat. d . The effect of such 
natfonol attcms on an cu·e-a de end on that a 0'1 Industrial co osition, enc:• 
th lndustry-mix effect . Thh effect bocom ' visible in thot tbMO regions wh1c:h 
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tend to tpeciallze Jn the slow-growth Mctora, such as ogrlcultwe, will experience 
downward shifts in total employment, whereas tho .. which tend to specialize In 
the rapid-growth sectors will show net upward shifts . Thus o favorable lndu1try-mlx, 
or" "effect ls on Important component of on oreo'• actuol or potentlol economic 
growth . Gn the other hand, local factors ti9nd to Influence a reglon11 abllfty to 
compete for Industry of any ktnd. Such factcn Include the sklll 1evel ond alze of 
ovallable labor fot~, transportation fociUtles, local ond state tax structure, and 
cmenltles tuch as weather and recreation, plus numerous other condderotfons involved 
In the location of economic activity . This competitive or local-factor effect 
corresponds to our 11C" component, the !_!t91onal-shcre effect. Locotfonal advantages 
for the operation of particular Industries fn o given region wfll yield net upward 
local-factor thlfts for that region. for our Illustration, both th& industry-mix and 
reglonal~• effects for the Missouri Bcaln during the period are negative, -19 ,344 
ond -63,463, respectively. These are addtttve, and token together equol the net 
employment shift of -183, 037. 
Relative employment shifts are best visualized groj)hicotly by UM of on 
octant chart (See figure 9). The vertf cal axis 11 a ..,.osure of fncfustry-mfx and 
the horizontal a><ls a measure of reg1onol-share. The octants are numbered In 
order from most fovorable to least fovorable position In terms of a fovorable 
industry-mh< and regfonol-share combtnatlon. The moat favorable position is the 
case of the two effects reinforcing each other -- J .e., when both are positive a1 
Jn octants I or 2. Correspondingly, the lead favorable position ls In the negative 
quadrant -- I.e., oetonts 7 or 8. The pt>11t1ve regfonol 1hare It most desirable for 
private Investment, whweas a positive Industry mtx Is most deslrabl• from the 
standpoint of publte Investment. In other words, octant 3 would be preferred over 
fl9we 9. The basic octant chart model for Ulustroth'9 thfft onalysla. 
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octant 4 by o rJvcte monager, and convenely for a publf c manager . ~ a general 
rule, the llne 0 - H separates desirable positfona from undesirable ones. 
By breaking the two shfft effects of the total Basin into component I-digit 
Mctors, it 11 possible to get o better understondlna of t redistribution which hoc 
token ploc• amo"SI the region'• molor Jndustrlol c;otegorles. Tu. eomponentl of 
change for the total Bcsl" ore g iven by Tobie 17 and depicted graphicolly In the 
corr• onding octant chart, Figure 10. 
S.cou .. of thefr additive feoture, these co ®ents of o loyment 1htfts 
may be reinforcing or cancelling tn t eir over-oll net effect. Again, U1l'1J dato 
for the 8osin as c whole, the lorge n ative ihlft of -392,020 in 09rlcultural 
• loyment due to the national decltne In thot sector (os seen In the tncfustry-mlx 
component) i1 offset slightly by o favot"able reglonol-shore fOJ' agriculture In the 
8osfn. The resultlng net shift of -329, 930 work•n tndf cotes thot the Bosln's 
relative decline tn agricultural employment i1 leas severe thon that for the notion 
as a whole. In t cose of mining, also o decllnlng industry natlonclly, the not 
effect of o 1trongly fovorable regtonal .. s,1,ore effect yields a posltlvo net thift 
for the 1ector. On the other hand, o strongly 'itlve regional are In 
manufccturlng for the Bosfn (+57, 910) ougmenta o positive Industrial mix 
nationally (+13,300), yfeldlns net manuFacturt~ employment for the Region thot 
11 greater than If lt ha1 grown ot the notional overage; an addltlonol 71, 210 wort<•rs 
ln contrast to on estimated employment lncrea• of 41,060 based on t •national 
growth rote. 
Tho atial and industrial distribution of employment shifts which hove 
occurred in the Batln and Jt1 e leven SMSA'1 ere summarized In Tcbles 18, 19, and 20. 
The at ifts ore separoted Into rndu1try-mhc and r-sional-share ccm nents, and then 
r-able 17. COl'lp<>nents ot t!lt!Sploytient change. ltiBsouri Basin, 19So-6o . 
Industry 1 Shift goeff'toj.ents IndUatry Regional 'National Iridwttry 
EmplolJ!!llt f 'foots 
Reglonal Total Relative 
f't1.x Sb.D.ro Growth Mix Share Change .. Change 
(1000) (1000) (1000) {1000) (1000) 
l Agrletilture -0.5270 O.O?lB 105.40 -382.02 52.05 -224. 6o -J29.98 
ll Mining -0.4429 o.44.50 J . J2 - 10.12 10.16 J.J? 0.05 
III Manufacturing 0.0471 0.20.51 41.06 13.JO 51.91 112. 25 71.21 
IV Tr~sportatton ..0.2J.79 .-0.0455 25.04 - 37-52 - 7.83 - 20. 32 - 4;.zs 
V Uti.:l,i~ic~ ·:uui 
Cor!:tiuni'ca ti on 0 .. 0032 0 .0397 10 .14 0. 22 2.77 lJ.12 2. 99 
v:r Wholeaile Trade -0.0192 -0. 074.5 14.92 - 1.97 - 7. 64 s.;1 .. 9.61 
Vll Retail Trade -0. 0240 -o.oo68 00 . )3 - 9.97 - 2.82 4? . 61 - 12.79 ~ 
VIII Finance .• insurtince 
4lld Real r~te 0.2533 0.0267 11.76 20. 88 2.16 34.80 23.04 
IX Servicas 0.1972 -0.0lJl 67.07 90.96 - 6.04 157.00 8.49 
X Contr.-ae-t 
Cons~u.etion ...0.0419 -0.0646 25.61 - 7. 38 -11 . )8 6.85 - 18.?6 
n Public 
~stration o.l.2a4 0. 008.5 16.6·1 14.?2 0.98 )2.J7 15.70 
III Indust17 not 
reported i.9472 -1.2753 7.69 lOJ.04 -67. 49 4J.2.S )5.56 
Tot:il 389.04 -ll9.39 1-6J. 64 206.co -183.0J 
Fl9'-ff 10. O ctant chart for total Mluourf 8ot1n, baled on tw Ive 
lndumtal secton, 1950-1960 (I-digit dlacwregation). 
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aggr.goted in terms of net employment shlfh for the twelve one-digit tnduatrlal 
sectors. Of portlculor Interest II the employment ahlfb '"" fn the aggregote of 
the eleven SMSAs. The result of thb c:iggregotlon la t ot of both a positive total 
mlx effect ond a poJftfve total shore effect. In contrast, both effects Cll'e negative -
for th• Bailn 01 a whole. This aggregation also auggests favorable fndustry-mlx ond 
regional-shore po1ltlons for the Basin SMSAs In manufacturing, communlcotlons, 
finance, services, and public adm.lnlatratlon. from these summaries, the employment 
shl~s which have been experienced by each of the cities con be evaluated, at least 
on the twelve-sector level of df taggregotfon. 
C. Comparative Advantage of M.tropolltan Centers 
It hos been suggeated that the future of a region depends primarfly on Its 
coq>arotive advantage within a larger q1r.m of spotlol organization . Table 2.1 
reviews the relative growth of SMSAs and selected aggregates of employment which 
•rv• as standards of comparfaon. Eight of the Basin's SMSAs grew at a fasr.r rate 
than all SMSAs In the U. S. and ftve of these exhibited more ropfd growth than the 
average for all U. S. SMSAs . However, three of the lkuln SMSAs and the three 
SMSA, adfacent to the Basfn all fell below the overage growth rate for the total 
United Stotea. 
The questions lnevltobly arises, what has led to this wide dlvwgence of 
relative growth rates for the vorlout segments of the MJasourl Bosln? Why hove 
certain sectors re1ponded mare fovorobly to employment growth In some cities 
thon tn others? 
The first level of response to questions of economic growth con be 
expr•ned In terms of shift anolysb for each total SMSA, thereby providing a 
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basis fot observing com ratlv• advantage of sl~le metropolttan oreas. Again, 
from Table 21 It 11 observed that those Bosln SMSA's which experienced faster 
growth than the U.S. would 0 1 eor on the most dynamJ c half of n ~tent chart 
(octant• I through 4); whereas those which ex.,erlenced growth leu than that of 
the U. S. during the period would all oppecrr on the less dynamic: half of a chart 
(octanh 5 t rough 8). 
The cnenh of emi. loyment cha e for the Missouri Baitn and Its 
metropoliton center• are summarized In Table 22. From the dato provided, 
employment shlfb can be determtnod for each SMSA and illustrated by use of 
the e«responding octant chart deslgnotlon 01 wos demonstrated above. 
For the Mlnourl Basin a1 o whofe, the change In employment whtch would 
be due to notlonol growth b decreased by both an unfavorable lndustrlol mix and 
an unfcvotoble regional share. For the SMSA's the pattern h greatly varied. 
Denver, with the highest srowth rate, can point to both a favorable Industrial· 
mix and regfonal-share as reoson for Its continued growth. Lincoln and Sprl~flefd, 
Hkewlse both hcve positive mix and share components. BilllnQs and Great Falls, 
on the other hand, have overcome a position of unfavorable lndustr1of-mix with cm 
exceptfonolly fav roble r gional-lhcre component whJeh has resulted in high growth 
levels for both SMSA's . A favorable lnduatriol-mlx hos undoubtedly made It 
poutble for Konso1 Cfty, Omaha, end Topeka to remain In o higher relative 
.sitlon of loyment growth them thot for the total U.S., f n spt te of a negative 
regional ahore . 
Table 23 summarizes the octant chart position for the Basin and relot~ 
SMSA's on o twelve-.ector bods. These recton In octonts I ond 2 ws;sen 
lndu1trlal cotegorlea which hove mode the greate5t c:ontrrbutlon to the over-all 
fable 22.. @JMnt ~t.lot.~t in ~ • 19~~. 
Totai 
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growth of a partfcular area. Tc:wble 24 separates out tho• sectors which hove ahown 
growth ov ... the t.n-year period which 11 areater than both the total natfonal 
average, and the partlcular Industry's natlonal av•rG8•. One ihould note that most 
categories that meet these erlterf a are ofso In oetanh I or 2 and all others are In 
octants 3 or 4 . 
Examination of the components of employment change fot each of the Basin 
MS.Ai wlll point out those 1trong and weak •ctors within each •growth center" 
In tenns of Its recd ired and potentlal economic growth. lhe A, 8, and C effects 
of the total employment change experienced Jn the hlstorlcol period 1950-1960 for 
KCNOI City are given In Tobie 25; and, correapondfngly, a graphfc:ol "pictw. .. of 
the SMSAs employment change Is presented by woy of the octant charts of figure 
Ila, Alo repretentotlve case, octant charts are Included for the detailed monu-
focturtng and the service tectors of Kansas Cfty1 thb provides Insight Into those 
lndlvlduol Industries retponslble for the growth of the larger one-dlgtt cctegorles 
(See Figures llb and lie). 
App.ndbc C provides the employment chonge component doto together wtth 
correrpondfng octant charts f~ the remaining ten Botfn SMSAs, again, only on a 
twelve-sector basts. 
The reeearch related to thf s study hos assembled the kinds of data from which 
more exhaustive studies could be mode of Individual cltfet or of employment shifts 
tn Individual tndustrlal secton -- a po•lblllty for some thirty-nine detoJI sectors. 
However, the presentation here Is n•cess«tly If mlted to the hf;her level of 
awregotlon within the brooder regional frmwtwork. 
Tti 24. T year t grouth ter tban the naUonal amrago and nation1ll il'>dust17 
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Figure lib. Octant ch<l't for Kanial City SMSA IN.Wlufacturrns employment, 
19.50-1960. 
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D. lnpvt•Output ~J 
More satfJactory fundamental explanations of the dlff..-entlal growth 
patterns are needed . Perloff (60, p . 73) 1U9Q•lh that the Industry-mix effect and 
the reglonol-share effect robe these two key question•, respectively: (I) "Wby do 
IOIM employment •ctors of the nat1onal economy expand more than others?" and 
(2) "Why doa th• 10111e employment sector expend more rapidly Jn IOlne regfont 
than In others?" 
At l•ast a pcrrtlal amwer to these que1tlons Is provided by usJn; an tnput-
output scheme tn netttng-out the ~antaga or dhodvantages of a partl cular region 
for the economic activities of a given Industry or of oll Industries combrned In that 
particular region. Perloff (61, p . 87) contends that thf1 procen must b. "Mlectfve 
and related to specific fndustrl•• rather than In terms of a •••• sJngle Index.•. 
Ccmpetftlve coats, as well as •opportuntty• coats and transfer co1h, must b. 
Included In the concept of acceu to resources or markets. 
Vorlotlona Jn acceu, as a meosure of the sum of the relotfve advantages and 
dltodvantages for the production of a partlcvlar c:orN'nodlty at IOIM ;tven place, 
con~tually might Identify at least sixteen poalble types of region,, dJ shown In 
fl9ure 12. Thl1 partfcular model ls an over--slmpllflcotfon, but a comprehensive 
clCJ111flcotlon scheme based on this prlnclple could ptovlde very useful end 
tlgnfftcant applfcotlon to the 1pecff1Q reglonal development plcmntng problems In 
the MIAOUrf Benin . 
Perloff IU99••ts that such an approcic:fl focuses one's attention on the wide 
range of prospects for growth, oncf that •ven an aworeness of the bailc concept 
points up the fallacy of an ·~treme local economfc"'Cl•velopment approach which 
ft;uro 12. A sch le esentatlon of types. f regions that ain exhibit different potentials with respect 
to growth (61, P• 91). 
Good acce•s to basic inputs• Poor GCCCSS to basic inputs• 
from external regional and from external regional and 
national sources national sources 
Good access to Poor access to Good access to Poor access to 
basic inputs in basic inputs in basic inputs in basic inputs in 
home region home region home region home region 
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• Not onl)' bt1sic resources but importan t intermediate sources need to be considered. 
Non : Roman numernls indicate number of "good" access dimcn~ion•, and suggest rclnth•e 
ovcr-t11l locational nth·antagcs or disad\'antages. 
t ard1 every regton and t:(.'lmll'junf ty 01 able of limitless economic expontion• 
(61, p . 90). from t e flgiure, to the ut nt that the reeton's excess meowres may 
be tot en as o ro h lndlcator of its growth t ntfol1 Ion 4 would hove tittle 
s;ro ect for growth, while that of ReQlon I would be unwrpc:med. The other 
regions roll betw•n these extremeJ. Perloff tokes exception to the genorol 
ouum, tion that growth Is inltlotod by advar•c•• ln primary extractive activity, cod 
tends to follow o ascribed soqlJOnc:e. Rather, for on econ()micctlty advanced 
notf on he ws stt thot QrOWth may begin with condary « tertlory 
Rtlvitl 'ond pr eeed Jn sev ral direettons, This, h em, can be demonstrated 
by a sch otic: ~ roac:h lilco the whfch focu s attention on the 
'l/a'iety or growth ex iences that c bo round In regtons of dtfiorent ty 1. 
Gen..-olly in Ill port or the OypU~tlon of such Q mod • to roglonal development 
plann1~, ". • • the various. gr-cwth yatterns dbp1oyed can be explofncd by 
Jdentifyi~ the t latlve advantoges crnd dlladvant as of the r Jons with regard 
to In ut and output acoass for the mator typo1 or ee omlc octlvlty (61, p . 93). 
Rec:.q;nfzlrw the Un ltctiom Involved fn ush'S o model such 0$ "Input• 
output access• without o hi91ly refined rt for evaluation, an attempt to 
evaluate "access" dt ensions of the Missouri 8asfn MSA's becomes highly subfec-
tlve. Those with choroe:terlrtlc.a of access which quit obvfously plac t e at th 
extre erid1 of the spedr1int are reodUy located in the opproprfato celb of the 
preudJno model. Cetls f3 cod 4 would se<Jm most opproprlate for Denver ond St. 
Josep , r eflvely. How•ver, itt of otnora WOYJd be placed largely to 
terms of fl)( rlencad r.elotive growth, a thot ich bo1 been edict by the 
shift-share onolysia; otherwise It comes to Q tter of mere gue'5Work. 
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Uncoln,. Omaha and KonlGS CUy appear to hc:rve good cccess to markets, 
botn '°4:ol and 11Gtlonal. hut the plricol evidence for clfffe:rtng growth rates 
would sugeest varyln.g cfesr"s of oc~u to baslc Inputs - h nee, could be 
oppr~lately placed in cells 14, t!i and 16, re ec:tively. Shift cmaJ)'sh ~esta 
th& prol:Mlbtlrty of nalotlvely •poor'• access dimensions for Sioux City, but quite 
•good" dimensions for Sprlngflefd -- cells 3 and 9 rolght e cotre ondl ly 
appro Jote Olltlons fQI' these SMSA•a. Bfllirgs, with excoUent inp1.1t access 
and ,..Jotlv•ly strong local morkets 11 most 1everely llmJted b)' poor oocess to 
notlonol morl<et!i1 and could be • rint•ly placad ln cell ! . Sioux Falls, 
Topeka and Great Foils all have good locol morkett, but II lted wider markets 
and aceea t f nputl - calla 6 or 7 mfg ht be appropriate for any oM or oll of 
these. 
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VI. REGIONAL ECONOMIC BASE ANALYSIS 
The economic bose of o community er region conalstJ of ihoa ootiv1ticJ 
which provide the balle employment ond tnc.omo on ·which the r&at of the local 
economy depends. Alexondet (I) iuggects that the> money that comei. Into a cfty 
enables one to formulate its economic base. Th~ Committee fur Economic Oervelop-
ment asserts that, ••. • • the firtt stop toWCJfd nieetin,g the public 1>toblem1 of a 
m&trc>polltan areo 11 c detailed knowledge of Its economic base. Knowledge about 
th• economic bate i1 euenttci to IOUnd 1t:>ubUo pollcy decf•lons and private 
Investment ••• 11 (14-, p . 31}. 
Essentially, an ec:onomlc bose atudy divides on oreo11 economic '4Ctlv~ty 
fnto two segrnenha (I) that which 1111ve1 morket1 outside the areo1 ond (2) that 
which serve• markeb withtn thf, er.a . In other words, rn this context, one 
•xmntnot the machcnfca of reglonal growth Jri term• of the n1nt.rnal 11 charooterlsth:t 
of thet i'egfon OS well OJ of its att,aetivenen for export lrtdustrios. 0r, OS susgested 
by Gunner Ate>eenderron, o. ctty•s economic cxtlvlty con be divided between that 
which Is 11city...formina 11 and that which b "clty1cuving• (3). 
An economic base study deals wfth the demond side of an economy; .Uudlea 
which highllght the St.J??ly $ldo -of oconvnunfiy•• oconomy wavld include industry 
studies, Jndustrlol location factor cnolyds, fuasJbUlty 1ttldle1, end (nv~At«les of 
community cmeb ond HobUIUe&. Agcin; en otonomh: bau or relc;1ted 'tudy must 
be plccec:J fn the context of IJ'\oto INdensive regioridl tnteructiam, a11uggeit(td by 
shift analy•I•, or IQme form of Jnput-output analy8'$ such at lnput-o1ttput .ac:cest 
er inter-lnduttry tronsocttons .. 
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1he process cf seporatlns basic or •x?ort activity from nonbasic octlvtty can 
be an extremely cilfficvlt task . If one were to be ri9id in deftnttions he wculd flric:I 
that procluch of vlrtuotly every fin" In the cornmvnlty find t+tetr way Into both export 
n1arkets. arLd local markets. It h first necett'lr')' to select the untt of measurement for 
the cconomlc ba$e: appropriate \Jnft1 Include inct>me, employment, vafue added, 
soles, Qt1Ci others which are used less frequently . Gfven the unit of measurement, 
em1 ... bym•nt for our purp05es, it h necessary to aftoeote the total to ex;:iort and 
resldentlory aetlvitie,, tes?octively. This can be done by dtNct mcarur<! of the 
vorfous Jectors os Jn o Madise., , Wlscontin stt.IC!y (2) or more commonly by an 
lndl ... ct method such os uslng an osaumptlon approach, or the location quotient 
~roach . These methods wUI be treoted lndlvldtiatl)' in turn . 
A. Two-Sector Aggregation: Cornmodlty-producfng 
versus Noneommodl tr""Produc:lng Employment 
Per. aps the simpl•tt Qnd yet most frequently used approach to economic base 
stvdtes it thc:t of c:rhitratlly assuming whet iJ ~rt and what h local employment . 
Our lnftlal e~nor.tlc base analysis wlll fall Into thJs category, for which a 
nc:ommodity-pro&uctng" versus .. noncommodlty-producing", rather than o ~3'ic:­
nonbasic1 dichotomy wil l be used . The c:cmmodlty-produclng employment is made 
up of those primary cmd secondary seetors Including agrteulture, mining, manufoc---
turfng, and .contract c.,nstruetion, whereai the nancommodtty-produelng ccrt~ry 
conshh of the tertiary ond quotemary u:cton1 hence, a slmpllfled fWo-Mc:tor 
oggregatlon • 
CommodJty--producing employment lndvc.s employment in noncommodtty-
produclng activities, essentially through the dynamics of the multf p l•r effect. 
IOI 
Such tervlces as transportation, communication, wholesollng, and retatlrng are 
needed to move the raw moterlole to the manufacturing fhma, and ultlmately In the 
transfer of cOmmodltlei produced to their flnal markets, either locally or outside the 
c:weo. The need for commerclol and profeufonal ond other consumer tetvlce1 follows. 
The malor commodity-producing employment ht1torieally In the MJllOUrl Benin 
hos been ogrlculture. Hbtotlcal data .hows that agrlculture reached a post World 
W°' II peak about 1950, and subsequently o decltne ha1 been indicated for comnaodfty-
produclng etnployment for the Missouri Bastn and all Its reglom (excluding the 
experience of the Basin's SMSAs). 
A noncommodlty-productns to commodity-produc:ln.g ratio Jn employment h 
tomewhat analogous to the servfce-boslc ratio commonly used In community base 
studies. Commodlty~oduclng employment for Denver ond Sprlngfleld 11 propor-
tlonotely greater than for Omoho ond KanlOI Clty1 thb suggests that the former two 
cltlea place more amphmis on export octJvlty. Figure 13 glve1 o projection over 
time of the noncommodlty~oduclng1 commodity--producJng ratios for .. lected 
SMSAs. Note that Denver ond Springfield mafntafn the hlghest export bote throughout 
the extended perlod. 
Nonconunodlty-producing to cominodlty-produclng relationships during the 
hlatorJcal p•rlod 1940-1960 and profected to 2020, a,. given graphically fot the 
U.S., the Mlnourl Basin, and •lected regions and SMSAs Sn Ftgures 14a and 14b. 
Two dl1tlnct patterns of change en ldenttfled. The total Miuourl Basin 
ond fts sub-regions, with the exception of regton 5, reflect the decUne In commodlty-
prOducing employment (due to declfne In agriculture) In the period 1950-1980; and 
then o Sharp fncreate followed by dGmped lncrecne In the noncommodity: conwaeodlty-
produclng rotlo. In other worda, from 1980 on, lea c:ornmodlty-prOduc:lng employment 
Flgwe 13 . Noneo odJty-produclng: commodity ucing ratios for selected SMSA•1, 1940 through 2020 •. 
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rs needed to WPoort o noni:OmmOdlty educing 
ropollton r Ions o rec r lnQ' 15 cblerved fn the ratio than ocCurrod tn 
the me Utan areaa.. Th tropollt n Qre 1 ore r ~resented by CJn almost 
Uncar relotl t:dity-produd and commodity-producing 
loyment f. t ec lod. Rsgl 5, which more cl ly follow• -ie 
~1trrr:~lf chorac:terhtic:s t nth non....netrC)?Ollt 1, 11 fobobly Jnfluen~ 
by Hut dornfnance of nv r. In . .e I t years of rojactions, the ~n-
rnotro Uon er a the met liton or ca fn the relationships whl® .OOJf 
bo1WMn f 
commodity 
lch shovn 0 13 
loym nt orlet. lhe rofec 
nt relctlon I can lllustra by 
commcdity-nm-
Konsas Cf ty SMSA 
cent Jncreme 1n nonc:ommodhy-pruduclre employment for 
c. 10 percent I net4'0W In foyment. 
• Loeotl n Q uotient 
Location quotients are wfdely u to edl ployment Jnvolvod Irr 
t. G ally, o location quotient 11 er GOmperison oft p ion of 
local loy nt In a _ cvlar Industry cc:.mpored with the ?TOPOf11cn of national 
foyment In that Jnd0&hy. If t tons ore the , o etnployment l•vcl 
In the local unity Is f f enouuh to .ervt local noeda. If the tfcn of 
loyment In t t 1ndustry locally it greater than on the national seal , port 
employment Is to be thot r ttion w f ch Is gr fer than tho nortonal level . 
The locctl quotient, qlt' 11 C1 o rutlo of ro Ions: 
q a It 
it ,,;-
A loc:atlon quotient o fer then unlty S4199e1t1 a of loy t for 
10t c:tor would ort mar ett. lhe letger th qvotlent, the moro 
Fl9ure l4o. Non mmcdtty-ptoduc:fng verau& c;,,mmodlty-prodtsclng empl<))'mont 
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tlgnlflccnt t export ot bos1e actJvJty. 
Anet M way of viewlne the locotlon quot1ont thod as sus;;•st d by 
Tiebout (71, p . 47) would be by the formula: 
X notional • loyment In Jndustry1 -------·-----------total local employment total nottonol entployment 
Solvirv for X determf ne1 the numbert 1 l would be • loy.d In Industry 
I 1n the community If It held Just enou;h to supply Its own needs. In oth.r worcb, 
X nuntber of work•• OWfl their lobs to the non-bcrste (locol) SKIM, whlle thoee In 
"exceu• of the non..-ic workers owe their fobs to the axport morlcet or boslc sector. -
Table 26 IUINftCWlzes location quotient•'°' the Basin and SMSA. Oft a 
twelve--ctor bat11 for 1950 and 1960. Table 27 rovldes o detolled breakdown of 
• loy•nt by ct.gr .. of basic octlvity for Konsas Cfty, usl~ detolf IO)'IMnt 
categories. lndustrf•• In which q1 I• greater than I. 20 are assumed to hove 
•lgnlflcant basrc e1nployment. For locatlon quottenta of other Bosln SMSA11, ... 
App.ndbc D. 
• hove examined locotton quotl•ntl for Industries Jn each of the SMSAs, 
but with o slight atensfon of this concept we can estftnate the nuMben of worken 
in basic -.,PIO)"Mftt, thereby roYldl~ o meom of ranking basic activity fn order 
of J ta I Mp«t9'ce to on or-ea. 
Flut, we detertftlne the loyment base for .och •ctor In the fonn of 
(X) obowt 
w.,. 
•at employment baa., 
Table 26. Location quoti.ent.s for MitnO'\ll'i Sin llnd J6As. 1950 :x:t 1960. tor sect oJ"S indicating 
sic ct~ vi ty only. 
Seetor. ?ear Missouri ~ansae '"'.as~ Citl lJEI!!S: aa ~i[!COl.n • l1cke~1 
I 950 2.1742 - -.. -l?6o 2.5751 - --II 19.50 -- -1960 - - -Ill 1950 -- --1960 - - -· --I V 19,50 1.8290 1.8244 l . 4l.4l 2. 3702 l . J664 2. J07J 
196<> l .2l~/ l.8J25 1.233.S 2.0708 1.245) 2.2075 
v 19.50 .9849 1.1472 l . )6?8 l .J434 1.2075 l . 207.5 
19Go l ._0739 l.1429 l . 22,56 1.4962 l . 2?44 1.£053 
VI 19.50 1.1006 l "SJ74 1.5718 1.6810 L224l l . l8J9 
l96o l .09J6 l .4737 1 .4)86 l.4620 l .OJ.51 1.0205 ~ 
VII 1?50 l . 02'.51 1.2325 1.2206 l .lOJO L2l99 i.0865 
1960 l.. 034J 1 .06~ 1.0965 l .0169 l .1154- 1.0742 
VIII 1950 l.5529 1 . 464'? 1 .. 9765 l . 6176 l .J)82 -19&> 1.:3885 1.40.SJ 1 .. 7386 l..4.580 l . 2062 
II 19.50 .9642 L02.85 1.29.SJ 1.0257 l . J-376 l.309J 
l96o l .Ol.5J .9442 l .l,500 l.0076 l .45o4 l .2142 
x 19.50 l.O?J4 1.0734 l .3005 l .0082 l .1370 1.1501 
1960 l.0763 .8814 1.184? 1.1034 1.2390 1 .271.J 
XI 1950 .9619 l.0874 1.4910 1.6659 l .9484 -196o 1.0282 1. 0432 1 .4778 ..... 
llI 19SO l.3289 l .. 2617 l .o40J l .. 2)49 l .0201 .?1J.8 19~ .8288 l .'.5806 .967'r .9578 .6278 l .. 2680 
Table 26. {Continued) 
Sector. Year Sioux St . Sioux Great !lDl'iMtield Ci~ ,tlO_?eM Falls l+\n.&! ~lls 
I 1950 .-me 1.100J .... -1960 l .0)36 - 1. 3733 II 1950 . 2182 - - -1900 -- - - 1.35<.4 nt 1950 l .0184 -- -- -1?6o -- 1.0557 --IV 950 2.1069 l.2977 1 . )72 .9141 l .8817 i .em 
l96o 1.7807 1. 16 l.3255 1. 0755 1.912? l . 4009 
v 
19.50 .95 9 .9396 1 .045) l .4oOO .92-08 l . 0755 
19(i0 1.mJ 1.01~,Sl 1.124 l .3JC l .1165 1. 3)56 
VI 19.5!> 1.871'.6 2. 35)/J. 2.02)0 2. 09.t:8 2 . 111i9 l . 3793 
1960 l • .5!75 l .9591 1.6667 1.9678 2..0439 1 . 286.5 -VII 0 19.50 l .Jl.90 l.'.3J~2C 1.2464- l.2583 .J9JB l . J00.5 Q) 
1960 1.2436 l.. 2'719 l . ll54- l .1J97 l . 306) l . JOZJ 
VIII 1950 l.OJ84 l.. 21?6 l . 026S 1.1412 
1960 -- .9784 l.24?0 l . 3501 1.2470 IX 1950 1.22 1.0268 1. 0129 1.0213 l .0336 1.0945 
l96o 1.0763 l.OllS .9617 l .1260 l .1202 1 .. 1240 
l 17.50 l.1159 l . 0?.50 l .4224 l . 20)9 - -1?60 1.l6lt4 -- -- .. 0559 1 .1'•2 l.U.559 n 19.50 l .J453 1 .13,39 
1960 .9355 l . 3347 m 19.50 .7J8J .7ll4 l . 201J 1.1342 
l 6o . 0(.45 l . 0')99 .0536 . (97J 
Table 27. Sucn:n.ary ot 'location quotients. by industry. for ''Ql'laas City Str.JA, 1960. 
INIJJS'l'RY ,UJCATION QUOTIEHTS l .6o 1.60 qi 0 .'80 0 .80 qi 1. 20 l.20 qi qi 
(I) l O.l !l - - -· -- --2 -- 0.19 - ·- -J ,_ o.oo - -- , __ --(ll) 4 O. l.8 -· -- -~ -- --cnr> 5 ....... - 0.91 6 -- -- - -- , _ ____ l . J4 -- -7 - -- - .... - l . !)L~ 8 -- -- - 1.11 
9 0 .70 -- - - .... 10 -- 0 . 05 - - - - - -ll 4-- - - 0. 91 - - -- ·-· l2 - - -· 0 . 92 l J -- '0 . 36 
14 -- -- - 1.19 -- - -- , __ 0 15 -- o.69 l( ...... -- - , .... - - - 1.68 l? - o.66 -- -... ia - 0.53 - - , ..... -- - .... 19 -- -- -- o • .)!3 20 - - - -- 1-- ..... '- 1.68 21 -- O.J4 ... _ 
22 - 0.76 - -- ,_ (I /)23 -- ..... •• -- - -- 1.83 24 .. -- -- ...... ~ -- -- - 2.20 25 -- ..... -- -- - l . .56 26 -- - - -- -- -- ...... l .72 ( :/)27 ..... ·- 1.15 ,_ -- -- - - ....... 1.2J 2' --' ...... - 1.05 ( VI)JO - ...... ..... ...... 1.47 
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•at ~ actual loyment. 
In the case of a locotlan quotient of unity, the employment base Is equal to actual 
employment. 
BasJc « •excess" • loyment con determined by subtracting the employ-
ment boto from the actual loyment C•rt - e t>· If tho result It negative, o 
deftclt loyment rs lndfcated, I lyf na-ed of i I for that sector to 
maintain local balonco. Figure IS for o grophfc example of exeeu end 
deflc::lt e loyment In Kanms City Jn 1960. 
c. Bollc:-nonbaslc e loyment Ratio 
n1a basic-nonbasic: rotio (sometl coll t~ baslc-servl~ ratio) .. 0 
ueeful tool to descrJbe t • cho~lrv 1tructure of the economic: bose of a city or 
region over time, and Is frequently view ma alble gulde to economfc expan-
sion for that region. 
The oetual determlning of the basic 
of c;onsldcrcble 1tzo Is o formldfble, if not I 
loy nt, by M'Vey, for any city 
Jbl I task. of the most 
~· a oxlmotfon technique• for de rmJnf nQ a community'• ba1Jc-nonbasf c 
ratio 11 through the use of e loeatlon quotient, which was developed eorllor. 
lb. rctlo would be ex rened as: 
ox cost workers1 
l/N • ---------
811 -
Basic activity oft MfatoUrl Basin SMSA's 11 summarized In Tobie 28 by 
tankfng the four largest •ttors In tenns f beth total em foyment and boalc einploy-
ment (excess worken) few th lndvttrles which ore to some measure basJc to the 
community. Sectors considered aro non regoted rime cotogorfe.s only. 
Figure 15. Economic base analysis - - excess and deficit W(fters for Kansas City SMSA, 1960. 
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For the istorf ccl period1, 1950 an 1960, Tobie 29 lndfc:ctes o consistent 
d oUn In the bosfc--nonhcslc rotlo CJ c:om ut by th locatton quot;ent a axl .. 
tlon. Thl1 susse1t1 that I bade aotlvlty will bo needed In the futut to au ta 
given ar.a, even enoi.gh an inQ'eosh~ proportiGn of ti-tit ~tlvlfy ac:tuolly comes 
ft the noJ1c:ommcd1ty ucl re ton, as the cfatq uted to d velo · t1 current 
ratio wJ U ottest. 
Plottl the baic-non fc ratio of nil total • loyment (log) indlc:.cteJ 
a fW ...:fofd cna~e OVC!lf the nbtorJcal tJ 
to th rtsht due t growth f n totol 
lod for any one city: (I) a mov ment 
nt, and (2) o downward shift of the 
ratio due to a lhlft Jn t, etty•1 economfc 
of BasJn e loymeJ'\t (See FIQU1'9 16). For the olacted 1975 ployment, the 
110~ Of th 1 reuior» line follows the trend but e bdslc-qonbatlo totfo would 
COtres;x>nd mor r1 aningfully If each wer decreQsed by O?FQXfmately O. IOJ 
per s this ests a constant bJosi.rv factor In th roJections. 
D. ogressf on Anof)'si• 
Ion anoly1Js i employment by lndu1try vetlUi totol employment 
for eoch SMSA by tndu1try wiJI rovl 
atruetwo of th In; o total eonomlc; ba a caclmaticn. This cnofytia wlll 
use a WI re Ion of the form, 
loyment, by lndu1try, in ~MSA, ond 
X • e t' t • f nd ftt vorlobte, ls tal 
• the MSA; 
loy nt In 














flgure 16. 8aslc-nonbosic em- loymen ratio versus total loyment, 1950, 1960, and 1975. 
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If 8 Is greater than unf ty, the slope of the regreaion tine Is greater thon one 
( 45°), fndlcatl~ a gamtrally basic industry thro hout the Basin SMSA's. A 
volue of & equal to or lea than unity wggests a self-sustaining non-basic Industry 
«one de nd'ent on imports from other areas, either outsfde th SMSA and in its 
regional hlnterlond, or from totally outside of the Missouri Basin. 
An example of thh kind of regreulon analytls fs found in. Figure 17, a 
regression of the monufacturJng Industry in olf Bastn SMSA's for 1960; In this ccrl8 
the slope of the regreaf on ltne I& obvfotnly greater than 45°, S"GQestlng that the 
manufoctwtng Industry in the Basin metroj.iOllton oreot 11 a basic activity. 
Figure 18 depicts the relotlve alopes of slmtlor regression Unes for t e Basin' s 
twelve rnolor sectors in 1960. An ov r-all picture of o changi9'} conomtc base 
for the Basin metropoUtcrn centers oYeroa twenty .. flve year time Interval Is 
deman.stTOted by applying the regreulon c:rnatysts to the twelve mcrfcr sectora (for 
fourteen SMSA•s) for the yeot'1 1950, 1960 and 1975 . The cho~• Jn eeonomfc 
base i1 summofized In th sfmpl• tabulation of T fe 30. 
The underllned Mctort hove remainod in the same po1ition (basic or non-
basic) during the twenty-flve year period. Ccmmunf catlons and utilStlos, Sector 
5, Show cn~e from o baste activity fn 1950, to a self-supporting non-basic 
activity In 1960, ond too de endent one In 1975. ctor 8, ftnonce and 
Insur nee, a bosfc activity In 1950, becomet setf"1UF>;>ortlng non-basic Industry 
In 1960, and 1975. In spite of tho movement of $0f'l'IO seetor1, mining, monufc:te-
turl~, trans;:x>rtatton, ond publlc odmfnlstrotlon hO\t remained In the 099regote, 
basic Industries for Mhsourl Basin mettopoUtan orecn (Inasmuch as thl1 technlque 
ls an appr ri ate 111Gasure). 
Ffgure 17. P..egrealon. onalysta, .manufacturing In Mlaowl bin SMSA•1, 1960. 
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Ffgure 18. Regression analysis, twelve tectors, Missouri BoJfn SMSA's, 1960. 
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Tobie 30. Summoty of regr uron onaly1Js. 
Regression U Yaar 
1950 1960 I 75 
---
8 ~~IV, ~ 111,1t.v, ~}~ !Y· , l;J(I, ' l~,~''' 'J, _J! XII ,_ 
8 I x V,. VU, VUI, 
IX 
VIII 
8 I tx ·"'I VII, l, 1VJ., X ,1, V, ~ VU, IX, X 
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VII. ECONOMIC PROJECTIONS 
So for, the anolysls of Mluouri bin "growth centers" has been made 
largely on the basis of hr1torlcal data, primartly for the years 1950 and 1960. If 
this onolyih h to ave continued relevant to economic analytls, it muat be 
augmented by economic profectlons . •will approoch this In two 1toge1a shcn-
term proJ•ctlons to 1975, ond long--tenn protections spaced at twenty-year Intervals 
to the year 2020 A.D. The lotter wftl be drown from population and employment 
proJectlons previously made by the Office of Bvdnea Economics (65). Erttt.r staoe 
of profectlons lnvolv .. the question of the level of disaggregation to be used tn 
estimating change and futur• employment levels. 
0 8eCOUR proJections of economic ~ates ore more widely accepted 
than the profectloru of the Individual c;omponenh that make up the aggregates, 
the latter tend to be biased toward the QQQ'99Clt• growth rotes" (65, p . 3). 
Speclflc pro(ect lon1 of lncUvldual •ctora of economic change Is ... nttol fM 
Introducing l~""fun chel"Sa•• In speclnc economic growth ra._1 that differ 
llgnlftcantly from Qggregote growth roNs. Without the knowledge generated by 
tpeclflc pmJectlon1, the result ft prhnarfly one valid profectlon, the aggregate 
one, with bale ~ dlff.-ntlols contained throughout as componenh of the 
aggregate 18f'ies. When. detailed employment estimates are made, they must be 
"tied" to the total employment .. tlmotea for o partf eulcr area In terms of a 
•control" total. 
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A. Short-Term Profectians 
For the shOf't-run roiectlona, three dlfT'.irent a ooche1 were uJed to 
estimate regional and SMSA em loyment levels for 1975 . 1h results of these 
three methods are summori&.ct In Tobie I. 
First lmotlon: The first t of pro(eetlons are based on a st . le 
Uneor extro latlon of hlstcrJ~I doto wit Jut adiustmenf, wtileh con be ex el$ed 
c.'11 follow1: 
In this, t c edf mates lnvalve o mur"C profecUon of oc:tvol employment change 
which ~ccurred ln the htstortcol p rf od. 
cond opproxtmotfon1 A $Ccond set of proiectfons, Ukc th• flrst, la 
unadJust d end based on hlstcrlcal dota, only this time involve$ th profectlon of 
mo rowth rate, henco an expotential proiectioo Jn tn• followl03 for : 
f. S X 
•175 •91(50-60) 160 
8otli A end 8 aro ~greg t pro)ectlons, and 0.1 auch would rovf de the control 
totals for spedflc sect.,,rol proJoctions. 
Ttiird OP, raximotlon: Unlike the first two, the third "' of ofectiom Is 
ai odfusted cggregate of the indfvfduol economic: series. 
Projections ore mado for I vcm of the twelv majer sectors accorcU119 to 
the tadtnrque uMd fn th• 0 .econd appr >thnotlen above• . (C:.ctor 12* Industry not 
re ted mowed wc:h radlcof cha~e int G hist rfc rfod, that ft WQt projected 
linearly). These eleven "sector wb-totc:ds• are subscsq ntly used as "control 
totlos" fwr proiecti~ me fin t detorl. The a ~t of adfUJtment ii based o" 
fable Jl. Cotipo.rati ve total cnploymant ;>rojections for 19?5 and 
historic data. for U. S .i Missouri J.l:lin , anJ fourteen Sl·iSA' e . 
Ar«l -"'.t'loytn0'1t 19.50 19© 1975 
First Scct>nd 'IhirJ 
aporox. nnprox. appro"'(. 
(000) (000) (000) (000) (000) 
United States ,.56, 4J5 64, 639 76.945 79,241 SJ, 7J4 
ssouri E.l.s in 2,696 2,882 ) ,191 ) , 221 3, 5/l 
n!Jri.S City 339.8 lf-07 . j 5()8 . 6 534.6 .SJ6.6 
nvor 2J4. 2 J5J .1 5Jl.5 .55J.C 669.8 
;Ul. 14? • .5 l?J .4 212.3 220 .4 230 .7 
Lincoln 49 .1 60.J 77.1 82.0 67 .3 
'ope lea l~J . 9 50.9 61.J 6:3 .5 66.l 
Spri.ngf 1fil.<l JB .9 47.J 60.o 6J • .s 72.5 
Sioux Clty 42.l J9 .8 J6. ,5 36.7 )11 . 6 
::a . Jo·scoh 3·7.1 34.8 31.3 Jl.{ 33.4 
Sioux Falls 2, .J J2.J 36.9 J? • .5 '.39. ? 
·llingo 21,4 29.5 41.6 47.( 52 .0 
rcat Fallo 19.? 21 .... 2 30.8 32.8 35.,5 
f' t . ~is 690 .6 76J.6 87J.2 oo·.o 699.7 
s J'ioin.es 94.9 107.6 126.6 l 9.'3 i;z.a 
.F:irgo 35.1 39.) 45.6 46.8 :5J.l 
-·--~-- -~- -
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(I) orlgfnal 11•, (2) degree of change, and (3) recnoaabl•neai the adfusted 
figures Ile tofMW •• betwMn the •flrat• or •s.cond• approximotton for thot 
component. The fJnal estimates (Third appr~IMOtion) wlll be UMd In comparison 
with the IDOl'e hlghly t9f1Md OIE olectlOM to be dlscutted aubMquently. 
Tobie 32 provlda1 a IVfl'IM«y of the odf utt9d twel~-sector prolect10N for 
th. M1110Url Basin ond tM fourtHn SMSA's, together with the appropriate area 
totals. OM will notlc.e that the"'°'' rodfcol growth rotes are odfusr.d downward 
quite dra.tlcalfy, while many of the 11\0re groduoM rom for c:olllpOnMt •cton 
reanoln en profected. Comparl10n of average annuol growth rates for the profece.d 
Interval 1960 to 1975 ewe COftSf>CHd with the hlttorlcal period, 1950 to 1960, In 
Table 33. 
8. Aggregate Lo"1-T•rl'fl ProJ•ctfons 
The neutral proJ•ctfons OS prepared by .... omce of luslnea ECOftOIDICI 
ovfde the bcult for our long-term profect1ons. The rather cophtatlcioted economic 
profection Madel used by OIE lncluct. d I~ factors and odf ustmenta f« data 
lldtotfont. The MIAOUrf losln employw-.nt nnd1 tend to follow amr1tate growth 
patterns with reference to induatrlal aNf spatial c:Mtotl. 
figures 19 and 20 together with Table 3" provide a IUlnfllClfY of long-range 
employment trend• for the Mluourf Bo.In and lta component svb-ngfont and SMSA's. 
The I~~· prolectlon• fer tn. sub-regloncd ond SMSA aggregates show 
trendt that en euentlally the SCIM the latfn total prol•ctlona, with o few 
exceptions. Employntent growth f Denver ft to muc higher rate than for the 
other SMSA11, as fa that for llllll'G•. Sioux City legs coNlderobly behind the 
avercige, whfle St. Joseph tndlcotea on octual decline for the period 1960-l980 
Tablo 32. 11.dj~tcd 1975 . lol'Dcnt oj ction~ • 
In u.stry :Kan 3 Dc:J Lincoln City oino~ 
I. Agricultur :zi:. 'J75 2.709 1~. 869 3 • .521 l .4V7 1,174 497 
l!. inineo 32, 211 932 9.8?3 125 ?l 52 38 
m . anut ct-.iring 651, 931 137,469 16),893 54,103 29, 300 12, 4'1J 5,567 
IV. "fran~porU ti on 125,7) 30.44? 20, :no ll ,519 4,044 2, ?49 4, 044 
v. c _, ini.c tion ~d 
Utilitia:J 107, 293 16, 239 18, 216 10,.401 6, lll J,035 4,165 
VI . .lroleoale 0 l.16, J71 2.4, 628 2?, 524 e ,. 751 6,534 2,200 1.736 . 
VII. Rot:lil e 5'f4.6S9 65~ 46!> 7. ll2 23, .517 l r .1..,6 ll. 473 9,617 
VIII. r:\nancc, Insura.nc 
and Rc:il. oUit~ 197. 52 '.35 • .523 !18 , 964 l?.985 l.S,663 5.739 4 ,201 
II. S •Ifie s 91~ . lJ'? 118, 020 169,061 57, , 4 31,692 33.791 18, J24 
X. Contrnct St?'\\C~Ol1 193.?29 1., , 516 35,017 15. 5t;li .5.519 6, 434 .5. 21.5 
I . Public · ni'~~tio,1 213, '•71.: 30, 368 55.471 9,825 7.773 5,1:42 6, 97.5 
xn. In stry not cpo1·too 161..042 55.336 28 ,964 1.Z, 69!~ 7.~l 2, 695 5,740 
ota.l 3, 5'71 , /~17 536.~ 669.??9 2)0, 567 132, 31 7, 277 (,6 ,119 
Table J2 . (Continu ) 
In sti-y Spri field 1.1l:oux St. 11.in a t. s co 
CVi.ty Josroh mli.9 ·oln 
I . · culture 00 1,519 492 1 ,942 1 ,412 l ,v38 4,865 l , ''07 3. 25.J 
II. iniog l(}J 12 1.21 l . Jl.2 120 1,2.67 ?l 2 
!II. '1ml.1.Gctuz•inz 24, .533 ? ,249 l 'i. 120 6,572 7,176 J ,816 280,6o3 2 , JOO 2,849 
... , 
..L • ans~o ti on 2, 7 J9 1 . 1~7 l , 229 J., 586 2,676 91.'.i 37,033 '•,044 1 ,862 
V. Comrntnica'ti<m ;ind 
UtiliLie::; 2 , 1(30 l ,204 l , 062 1 , 234 l ,904 1, 'l19 2.3 , 1~5 c , lll 2, 205 
VI. :holcs.::.lo 2, 296 l , 17 1 . :,1.) 2, 342 3.018 l ,?.67 25, 969 6, .5J4 2, "69 
.... .otnil 3 c 10, 371 6,176 4, 2 5, 287 0,194 6, l'.32 0.5, 614 17,136 9,051 ""' 
VIII. .., co, - isuranco, 
Md RetJ. •...suite j ,101 1 ,862 l ,500 2 , 743 '~ . 930 2 , 6l!-2 51.149 1,5,86) 4,127 
IX. Sorv:i.ccs 14,967 9 ,659 7,51li. 12,999 1.5.907 14l, "OJ 204, ... 79 Jl, 6"92 J.) , 13 
x. Contract Construction 4. '.394 2,195 l . 'f-94 2,149 2,178 J.539 J9, J44 .5. 519 3,ou6 
X! . ublic inistr.1 ti on J , 119 2, 213 1, 491 l ,Oo4 l , IJ()7 J,049 )3 , 671 7.713 I 7'16 
II. uotr,1 not .l rt ~ . 602 3 • .591 2.954 l , 99B 1 , I 6 l , l6S 07.921 7. 381 1 , 3 2 
lOW I· J ,.O 31,6.53 :n. J96 39 ~ 69 52,010 J5.9"5 699,650 132, Jl 53,055 
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Figure 20. Lone range employment pto}ectlont, Mf ssourl Batln SMSA's, to 
2020, inclucflno com;:icirl ahort range ofeetJons to 1975. 
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Table J4. Swnmary of l ong range Hissouri Basin e!Tlpl oy111ent projections . 
Basi n Subregion 1940 1950 1960 1980 2000 2020 
(l .ooo) (1,000) (1,000 ) (1 , 000) (1 ,000) (1 ,000) 
REGION 1 - Upper i·:issouri 84.5 98 .J 108 .5 142. 2 195. J 277 . 6 
Great Falls SESA 15 .1 19. 7 24.2 J4. l 48 .9 70 .4 . 
SMSA as percent of region 17 .80 20 .09 22.28 24. J7 25 . 04 25 . 34 
REGION 2 - Yellowstone 62 . 2 86. 7 96 .J 129 . 9 18J . O 259 .0 
Billings SHSA 13 .9 21.4 29.5 50 . 4 74.5 116.3 
SMSA as percent of region 22 .32 29 . 68 J0 .59 38 .81 42 . 92 44.91 
REGION J - Western Tr ibutaries 84. 6 100. 6 104. 3 129 . 3 179 . 2 253 .8 
w 
0 
REGION 4 - Eastern Tributaries 209 . 6 248 .7 238 . J 273 .8 355 .J 492. 9 
Sioux Falls S~.SA 20 . 9 29. 3 J2 . J 44.8 62 .8 90. 6 
SHSA as percent of r egion 9.96 ll .79 l J . 58 16. 36 17. 69 18 .37 
REGION 5 - Pl atte 370 .2 506.0 639 .1 1046 . J 1620 . J 2475 .0 
Denver SHS A 151.8 234 .2 J5J .l 685 .9 11J2 .2 1776 .2 
SHSA as percent of region 41.02 46 .28 55 .24 65 ,55 69.87 71.76 
Table 34. (Continued) 
Basin Subregion 1940 1950 1960 1980 2000 2020 
REGION 6 - Hiddle Hissouri 498 .6 579.8 601 .1 717.1 916.8 1197 .1 
Omaha s;.:sA 112.2 147.4 173.4 237 .4 318 .8 425.1 
St . Joseph Sl·:SA 32.0 37 .1 34.8 31.6 32 .5 37 .3 
Sioux City S ISA 39.0 45 .8 44.0 44.6 51. 7 65 .1 
SHSA as percent of r egion 36.75 39.73 41.96 43.72 43.96 44.06 
REGION 7 - Ka~sas 277 .0 329 .6 343.8 428 . 3 451.7 635 .1 
Topeka Si :SA 31.8 4J .9 50 .9 68 .1 78 .5 103.5 
SESA as percent of region 11.48 13. 32 14.80 15.91 17.37 16.J 
w 
REGION 8 - Lower Fissouri 643.4 766. 0 853 .2 117J.4 1614.5 2264.3 0-
Kansas City SI-:SA 269 .2 352.4 424.7 602 .8 828 .1 1158 . 4 
Springfield s· 'iSA 28 .3 )8 .9 47 .3 72 .5 102.7 144.1 
S~ISAs as percent of region 46 .24 51.09 55 .32 57 .55 56 .65 57 .52 
Total Hissouri Basin 22)6.2 2715 .5 2984.6 4040 . J 5552 .0 7885.8 
Total eleven SH.SA 1 s 749 .4 1019. 2 1274.4 1957.4 2854.0 4148 .1 
Eleven SHSAs as percent of 'Basin 33.51 37 .5J 42 .70 48 .45 51.40 52.60 
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and o very slow rate of growth from 1980 on. Ju would be expect.-!, the Platte 
Region sharply exceeds the Basin rotes, largely due to the growth which Is 
experienced by Denver. Oenver'i growth fs troceu le to favorable tndu•try"'1nlx 
and regionol..o..snare in primary ond Mcondory Mctors, which In turn Is expanded via 
the multiplier effect. In 1940, the region ranked third place In t..-ms of total 
employment, but hy 2020 prof actions Indicate thot It wlll have moved to flnt 
place. All region• wJtft me axceptfon of Kansas are expected to grow at o 
C()n1btent rote from 1980 to 2020. Tho Kcn1CD region 1how1 o relotlve decline for 
the flrat twenty years of the pert~, but then follows the Botln rotes More clotely 
for the finol period. The proiecttons su;gest that wttfa the passing of time, a 
c:onalderable rearrangement of ranking of tho cities ccCordlng to total mployment 
will take place (S" Table 35). 
The ouumptlon of continued urbonfzation with the metropollta.n "growth 
centers" receiving the largest sharo of rurcl-to-vrbon mfgratfon Is sup~rted by 
the aunaary of prol•ctlons on the f~olng table. Over tJme, each SMSA'• 
percentage of re;Jonal employment Jncremes 01 does the aggregate of the eleven 
SMSAs relative to the Basin. In the hlstorlcal period the percen~ JncrHM 
gains ot an Increasing rate, however, fn the prol•c;:ted period the psrcentage 
Increases, but ct a decreGSlng rate. One posdblo conJecture ls the fact thcrt the 
hlatorf cal data Is adlu1ted to Include employment figures for th. most recent (1960) 
definition of Standard Metrq»lltan Stotiaticol Areas, whereas the proJected 
etnployment figures are llmited to the number of SMSAs In the base year and 
doesn't take Into account tho• urban centen which wlll gain SMSA status In the 
futwe. An alternatlve, perhaps le• credible, may be that whlle urban population 
(hence employment) will continue to grow at an lncre01lng rote, the larve 
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Table • Comparative rank of lcwJn SMSA's for years 1940, 19601 and 2020, hOllld 
on total employment. 
- ---
19-CO 1960 2020 
-..--......-.........------
(order of larp1t to tmatle1t) 
l(QmCD City Kanto1 City Denv• 
O.nver Denver KcnlOI Oty 
Otr~a Omaha Ommo 
Stoux City Uncoln Uncoln 
Uncoln T~o Sprirvfl•ld 
t. Joteph SprJnefleld IUll~• 
Topeka Sioux City Tope)( a 
Sprfll)fl•ld St. Joseph Sl~ Pall1 
Slovx FaU1 1ouc Falb Greot 0111 
Great Folls 11111~ SI°"" Chy 
11111,.,. Great Foll1 St. Joeepli 
--
13~ 
rnetropoUtM -:enters wltl bee~ less Important end the t.trbon pu1cstFon wllf become 
more dbpursed. Gottmnn (26) cppean to dispel thlt latter possJbJtfty tn hh dtsc.uliton 
of the" growth of ~e Eostem *board '*Mt19olopnfb". 
C. Fow""'4ctor Employment Protections 
The employment structure of the MISIOUfi Basin ts significantly different from 
that of the notion, yet for f~r maior sectors of employment - namely agriculture, 
manufacturing, other commodfty-f,')foduc:fng, and nonc:ommodlty-producfng - the 
prof echtd sectoral growth ~tterns from 1960 to 2020 ore ,f ml far. ffgUI'•• 21 ond 22 
llluatroN the almost iciflntf cal growth rotes fot the Mluourl Basin and the nation In 
secton (3) other commodrtyffproduclng employment, and (4) noncommodlty"'$)roduc:lng 
employment. Th. Basin's percentage decline tn agriculture is lea than that of the 
nation os a whole, and ct the same time petc:entage fnerecse ,., manufacturing 
employment Is greater than the notion . Thus, the total employment growth rate 
t.nds to incteate in the 8uin r•lotive to the notJonal growth rote. 
Generolly # each of the eight regiona and eleven SMSAs in the Basin tend to 
follow tha ~~ate 91owth patterns for the Bosln (1&e for example the four-aector 
proJoetions for KanlQs City in Figure 2S ond for other SMSAs f n Appendi1'. E). We 
will dfscuu In more detail the variatlr.uu which occur between sub-regions and 
SMSAa, treating each aector lndlvidvolly. 
' . Agricultural employment 
Ylhlle the emphash of tnb study b prlmarfly urban# some discusston of the 
04.ltlying regions' economic activity Is neceuary fn order to understand the larger 
region mo whole. Decllntng Basin ogrfcultural employme.nt trends ore t0mewhot 
tea severe thon the national trends. Thfs would Indicate on increasing lniportance 
Figure 21. Four-sector employment prol•ction1, United States, 1940-2020. 
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Figure 22 . Four-wctor employment pro;ecttons, Missouri Basin, 1940-2020. 
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Figure 23. Four-sector employment protections, Kansas City SMSA, 1940-2020. 
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of agricult&.c'TCt t;ctJvfty fr. the Ml~e..iri 9c1,Jn ~latJ\' to th" red of th~ Mtfon . 
Tiio hJ,torlcaf trends ir: tlJrtcultural fll'?\..,l~ymcnt are ~Q..·utd tn eoeh of t'-le 
twl"lnt)'-yec:r pm}cetiol"\s, 1t01tlng wHh the 1960-1980 F~rlod. The rotes of dodlno 
fc" ~egf ns 2, 5, 6 nl'\d 7 are 111santrolly tM tome ct the Basin rct.11; whtt~ for 
RIYJicn& I, J anr:l 4 tha decUne Is lett ro;ld and for eglon 8 the dec:Une Is more 
rapid thon for the notJn. Region 3 damonstrates an ngrteultural employment pattern 
·' i ~11 is fn -ihllf'p <:olltrmt to that of the fndu$try ganerolly . Althovsh the patt~m• 
for narlcuhurol ornpl .,ym7-nt fn the SMSA'S Qf& sfrrrlor to th Basin rrene'CJ; fortha-r 
dhcuS$ion vf thi sector $Cems unnteassary brscou:se of the relotlve proporticn of 
Ggricultural employment In the metropolrton centen In comparhon with the remaining 
three sectors . 
2. Monufocturfrig empl yment. 
Manufooturing ernr•loyrnent fur eoch t·S!Jlon in tha bfn, except Region 4, 
stortlns fr..)Dl 1960, b equal to Of gvooter than tbe natlonol growth rate In manu-
focturlsig . Tite tncnufoctvrin9 "rowth rote of the Ba.rn os o whole exce•ds that of 
the nation ond within th~ Bo1in the profected 9rowth rates for Regfon.s 2 and 5 
exceed the Bosfn growth rote tn rmmvfocturing; th~ growth rote fur Region- !i ls 
substcntlatly larger, due Qt lecnt in ?«t to Denver' s profe~ted rapid rote of growth 
for that sootor • Bes1des Denver' only '"NO SMSAs indt C".O.t& erowth pnttetns greater 
than the national rot0. Topeka and Sioux Falls emptoynwnt levels for manufoeturlng 
are vl rtuoliy uncllanged for the Ff'Oiected period, whrle d dec:Une is forthcoming for 
both Sioux City and St . J oseph . 
The manufacturing growth rares for tko SMSAs tend to fall ltelow that for 
their c;orretponcUr.g regions . Thh 9Jves support to the conce,)t that the ~velopment 
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of a metropolitan cent• evolve& through .. veral stag .. ; the more matvr• ctti•• have 
pCriled through o Mcondary stage (which Includes manufoctvrlng) and Into a tertiary 
CWld quaternary stage. Detplt• tta df veraity, Denver's doge of development (along 
with BllUrvs and Sprfngffeld) perhaps II behtnd that of the other SMSAs tn the 
Mlaourl Basin. 
3 . Other commodity-producing emplC)ym!'!t 
The U. S. and Baifn growth ratea for oth.r commodfty-produc:tng employment 
are almost Identical for the entire period from 1940 to 2020. Of the eight sub-
regions, only Regions 2 and 3 ewe noticeably dlffer~nt from oggregote rates.· However 
the growth rater for the SMSAs In thts Mctor also tend to foll below the Basin ond 
Regional ratet . Other commodlty--productng employment foils Into the •condary 
stage of urban development alo~ with the rnonufocturfng sector, and Includes mtnJng 
and contract construction,. 
4. Noncommodl!y=ptoduclng employment 
Nonc:ommodUy-productng tndustrlea, which Include the te1tlay ond quaternary 
industries, make up th• larger dominant pst of total emplo~nt ncrtlonally, and as 
iuch account for much of the growth tn overall employrMnt, regardleu of 1pectflc 
geographfcal areaa. The employment growth rate of thl1 sector for the Mtuourl Basin 
t1 almost fdenttcol with the national rote. 
Regions I, 2, 3, 4 and 5 are above the notlonol and Bcaln growth rGte1 
however, Reg Jona 6, 7 and 8 and al I SMSA. show lower growth rahh than the Basin 
average. Sudl dlfNtrences ewe dlfftc:ult to explatn In terms of advaneed stages of 
metropolitan growth <lt1d also In view of the "boslc-MrVfa.e" employment relatfon-
lhlp1 for the Bosln which wlll be dfscussed subsequently. 
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Rt.viewing the growth rotes for the three •cton which have been dJscuiled 
(excluding agriculture) for the twenty-yecr Intervals from 1960 to 2020, one obeervM 
the 1Jmllarlty of growth In all Subregions and SMSAs. In •very case, St. Joseph GAd 
SIOUK City tend to lag behind the other growth rotes or ihow actual de.c:llne, whfle 
the growth p0tttwn1 for Denver G'M:I Ritgton S In every COi& surposa all other areoa. 
For f llustrotfve purpo191, the prof ected data has been further di.aggregated for 
the two larger Bolln SMSAs; Kansas City and Denver (S.. Fleur•• 24 and 25). The 
twelve Mctor dlJC119gr•gotfon follows the corresponding four .... ctor breakdOwn quite 
cJ099ly with the exception of the retoll trade ond trantpomltlon MCtort which lag 
contlderably b.hlnd area growth ratea for the noncomnw>dlty-producf ng ca~ory . 
lhe very noture of •1ncfu1try not reported 11 dlsc::ounta lh contribution to the analysl1 . 
Within manufacturing, printing Ond publlshl .. , chemlcaf prodvch, elec:trlcol 
mOc:htnery, and other durables radically out-dlstan~ growth trends of the other 
D. Shift Analysts PtofecttonJ 
Shift analysl1 hos been presented In tenns of hfstoricol data to describe the 
components of eanployment shift which hove token ploce In the Boltn, and to 
demonstrate the correlpOn(llng regional ihar. and Industry mix relattonthlps. 
However, 1htft analy1l1 too can be made on Integral part of the Bailn profectlont. 
The 08E proJec:tlons few the Bcnln wlll provide the bcnJc data for Ulustratlng this 
appllcatton . To repeat a basic: form of the shJft onoly1l1 models 
N 
•rt+N • •it (I + A + B + c)fO 
Figure 24. Twelve-sector employment pr0Jection1, Kansas Cfty SMSA, 
IJ40-2020 . 
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Figure 25 . Twelve-sector employment proiections, Denver SMSA, 1940-2020. 






















wher• A, I and Cr ....-nt the notlonol growth, lndu1trlol mix, and regional 
share coefficients, re 
f~ the •notion• wheth• the ltott1 Is, In feet, tf,e U\tted totes, or o region IUCh 
as the Mloourf lastn. lhb leoves th• •c• coefficient w Id\ lftUlt be profectad 
fot eadl rev Ion or M.tb"'f'e9lon under conslderatfon. Thia model postulotet thot 
each coefficient mafntalna the 1C11M value OY# the entire oJ•ctlon etlod. 
The •A• or notlcncl rowth coefficient h lhown In Figure 26. For this 
COll'°°',.nt of growth, • f990t8 growth rct• ror the lo1tn ia expected to la; 
b.hlnd that for t U.S. In t •• rJod up to 1'90, but b.yond thot point lt it 
expected exCMd the U. S. rote. 
The "I" nent of ahlft anoly1J1 or lndustrlal....,,bt coefficient for four 
lndultrlol Mc:fon fa given ln Figure 27 for the U. S., whJch hos been Jmary 
bml1 for tM •notion" for thta study. Th• four employment categories t9nd to 
mov tcwadt • vercll U •• growth r fn s lt. •wide fluctuotf s 
expwfenced during the hlstorlcal period . This rh the auggestlon that 
IOUnd ecot'omlc fcnc:astlna fa choracwfPd by o tend9ncy to follow the IMClft 01 
cwresate growth attem. The U.S. equllll:wlum cUffer9ntlal for sector (2), 
manvfocturf'lr, la -0.tO. The rowth rot8 for S.ctor 4 ace.dither actfv• 
~ate rowth rotes by o r fmotely + .02, whtl• MCfort 3 md I 
tending towards equflfbrh.1m dfffer.ntlol1 f ..O.OI and -0.22, r• ctlwly. 
Since tM cwrt!Qat9 growth rat•s for the U.S. Is 0.18 In 2020, the dlH.nmtfal 
of -0.22 for Meter (I), rlculture, den tet a n.t negatfw growth rote r 
of .-ctor. 
FJgure 26 . Shift analysis profectlon, national growth coefficient ("A" effect). 
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f igure 27. Shift ®Olysls profection., industry mix coefficient ("81' effect). 
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The third component of shift analyals, the "C" or regional-shore coefficient 
Is Illustrated by Figure 28 for Kansas City ond Appendix f for the other SMSAs, 
based on the U.S. as the •nation" . Once again, the Industry groups tend towards 
an equillbrtum growth rate that approaches the aggregate flgure, or at least the 
Basin or U.S. growth rote for the portlcular industry. Although most Industry groups 
exhibited wide variance in the •regfonal-share• coefficients during the hi.tori cal 
period, the post-1980 trends are relatively stable. Industry growth rates for some 
regions penfltently differ from the corresponding aggregate rates: above In the 
case of region 5, and below In the case of region 6. The noncommodlty growth 
rate for region 7 exhibited significant variation from the general growth patterns 
during the period from 1970 to 1990. For the SMSAs, the industry growth rates 
vory considerably from the corresponding U.S. rotes In nearly every case. Kansos 
City demonstrated the greatest stoblllty with all four lnduatry growth rotes con-
verging on the aggregate growth rate. By differing amounts, each of the four 
Industry growth rates for Denver and Billings tends towCl'ds on equiltbrlum growth 
above the aggregate rote / I • e ., each with a posttl ve equlUbrl um di ff er en ti al • For 
Omaha, Uncoln and Sioux Falls, the growth rotes for sectors I and 2 tend towards 
the aggregate rates (I.e., rero dlfferenttal), whlle In each case sector 3 tended 
towards a positive equllibrlum dlfferentlal , and sector 4 towards a negative equilib-
rium differential. Sioux City ond Topeka'• growth rates for sectors I, 2 and 4 
tend towards a negative equllfbrlum differential, whrle the growth rate for sector 3 
(other commodlty--produclng) tndf coted a slightly positive equilibrium dlfferentJol. 
Sprfngfleld on the other hand shows a tendency fO" sectors 2, 3 and 4 towards a 
positive differential, and with sector I tending to a slightly negative equtllbrlum 
differential. The growth rates for the four St . Joseph sectors oll tend towords a 
Figure 28. Shift analysis proiection, regional-share coefficient ("C" effect) for Kansas City SMSA, 
1940-1960. 
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highly negative equtllbrlum dlfferentfol. 
Shift analysts ts best used In an evaluative framework for hlstortcal doto or 
Independently obtained estimates of futur. regional economf c activity . Shift 
onalysl1 is not meant to be a wbttttute for more rigorous ond detailed economic or 
engl neerlng studies of portf cular Industries. The need for feoslbllity studies and the 
factor onalysls approach to lndustrlal locatlon and Investment decision-making will 
always exist, however helpful the klnds of developm.nt p lanntng tools presented 
here may be . 
Protections bosed on Umfted historical f nformatfon, by o simple extropolatlon 
of a rather short term llneor trend, or even a longer term nonUnear profectlon, can 
yield fantcntlcally hrgh estimates for new and rapldly growing Industries, especfally 
In the more holoted geographic areas . Another llmltatlon, "nonexlstlng but 
potentially feosible industrial developments may be extremely difficult to antlcilpate 
because of the lack of hlstorlcal data (49, p . 200)... Shift anolys11 con •t the 
stage f« o thorough study of manpower needs and ovallobllrty, especJally In ll9ht 
of ever-changing technology, on both a national and regional bads . 
l-49 
VIII. SUWAARY Of ECONOMIC CHANGE IN THE MISSOURI IASIN 
Vlewfng the laJln as a whole1 ltt economy 1 chc:wactwlaed by low J* lta 
IRCollle levels, net out...uerotton of latlon, and 1enerotfy a decllnlrv poeltlon 
Nlatl¥e the nation. Howwer, f4Ufte o dlff.-.nt plchn Is eeen wfwn the Alglon'• 
wban areas are excalnad l~ently. 
The Algton'1 Metropolltan areas lhow loyNnt growth equal to 0t greot.r 
them that of the nation, and In IOlll9CCMt1recrtw than notlonal urbca19fowth . 
Hence, RIUCh of the future growth of the R.ulon wJll result from that of lh •ll'o· 
polltan orea1. flour. 29 IUINRGl'lus the ,.lotfve growth rates of the R.glon'• 
lol eolllpOMnb. The wide dlvenlty of growth 11 explolned, at least In port, 
by the comnponcUrv octmt chert, fl;\ft O. h IACll'• r Idly growlrv dflet 
appeor In more c:leslrobt• octonts, wheNGI those ex fencl~ decline are f n 
le. deslrabl• oc .. h. 
The -1 mofrlx for employanent growth, figure 31, dtlltOnltrahtt the 
C9ftta8e Iner-. In loymant for 1960 '1Wt 1950 (19.S~OO) for oll •cton 
which ... t th... growth crlterlos (I) growth me of an Individual Industry fof o 
portlcular cno 11 Qt9Gter than the notional growth rote for that lnduthy, (2) erowth 
rote of an fndfvlduol Industry for a tlcul• areo fl greatw than the natlOMI 
growth r• f« all lndultrlea, and (3) growth rate of an lndfvldual Industry b o 
partlc:ulor ..a I• oreoter than the G¥"er • erowth rate for ot cno. Conditions 
for whfcih certain fndustrlet In each creo ittNI refotfvely hither growth rohtl than 
a standard which Wfl th• above crltwlo en owrwhelmlnsly In o ~c oct.t 
ftlon. 1he '*'aded •cton of Figure 31 Indicate o favorable combination of 
fndultry-tnlx en! n1Qlonal '1hare and In ~•t• I or 2 of th4t CWN•a octant 
chst. 
Figure 29. Employment growth summary for U. S., Missouri Bosin, and 
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Figw-• 31. SUnnary Matrix: percent change for 50 actors, 1950-1960, U.S., MJ.ourl Basin and 14 SMSAs, 
wblcn wt thr•..fold growth alterla. Sbadod area repre_..h Octant positlON I and 2. 
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The summary motrix for baste employment, Figure 32, Includes those sectors 
which have been shown to hove a locatfon quotient of greoter than 1.20, suggesting 
slgniftcant ex;>ort""f'elated or basic employment for that sector . Thh "ba1tcu employ-
ment emergu the critical factor of this analysis. The most Important aspect of basic 
emp loyment Js found In the commodity-producing sectors, I .e., the primary ond 
secondary categories . On the fifty-sector basis these would Include Mctors I through 
22. Again, those secton with fovoroble octcmt posltions, octants I and 2, are 
fndtcated by the shaded oreos. This la crttfcol lnosmuch as one will reoc:Uly note 
that the pertinent basic activity Is not supported by a favorable rag lonal-share and 
Industry-mix position . The terltary and quaternory sectors are not comldered 
significant here, since "servlceu employment growth Is dependent on prlmary and 
secondary sectors where "basic'* employment ft the crJtlcal factor . Baslc employ-
ment growth gives rise to growth Jn nonbasic or service Industries throUQh the 
dynamics of the multip lier effect. 
Figure 32. Summary Matrix: locotion quotients for •ctors with significant basic employment. Shaded area 
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IX . CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY 
Thia study hen been prlmorlly concerned with developing one aspect of an 
Information system at the regional level for purposes of public and private lndumfal 
development planning. Such on Information system provides understanding of 
economic trends within o parttcular region as well os estimates of future levels of 
economic activity, hence a basis for publlc and private Investment decisions . 
The study focused attention on employment chcrnge In Metropolitan areas, the 
"growth centers" of the Missouri River Basin, as the primary Indicator of economic 
growth . The data for the hlstorlcal time period 1950-1960 were prlmartly from 
secondary sources, fnchM:tlng the U. S. Bureou of Census (74-93). 
With Industrial growth notlonolly as the stondard of comparison, employment 
change was analyzed for the total Basin, eight hydrologlcal sub-reglons, and four-
teen SMSAs. Employment data were seleehtd on a two-digit SIC basis, which yielded 
thirty-nJne prime Industrial sector•. These were in turn aggregated into twelve mo}or 
one-dlglt sectors. The larger aggr"99atlon provided basis for the greatest portion of 
the anolysls, however, the detall was UMd os Jflustratlve material Jn several 
selected cases . 
One analytfcal tool was the shift-shOf'e model, which was augmented by use 
of economic base anolytf s and o series of eeonomf c prof actions. For the most part, 
emplrtcal results are expressed In terms of the flnt obJectfve -- to ffnd those areas 
and sectors of primary economic growth for the hhtorJcal and profected periods. 
As was suggested by the summary matrlx for employment growth (Figure 31), 
over efghty percent of those categories expttriencln9 growth meeting the three-
fold criteria oppeared In octontl I or 2 of the shift-shore anolysfs . Even a htgher 
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CMt~• would bo&d ff ly prltlWJrY and •condary actl\lltl•• were consld9ted. 
HowtlYW, 1 .. than 30 percent of thoali octlvltf., which could be nuard.d 
tfve tonh. Thb would aug;ett that the primary growth 
hot be n In non1oslo activities, which further M.W••h, fhat attention lh<>uld be 
9tv., thcme octlvltle1 whf c:h thow groWth tenttol and pt'OVld• baste emplGyment 
for the cna. Currently, bcnlc activity 11 largely In decllnl..a fndu1trle1. It 
thould be k t tn lftlnd tMt Where lah growth • Jn NrtJO'fY and quaternary 
octfv1tles It It lcirg ly due to multlplr• dynamics. 
lie rofectfon• en uaafUI fot the lyslt, thosa which go beyond 1975 en 
MVer•ly II ted. fie relatlve grow. can be lmcrted, ettlSllClt9d ohtolute 
leveb ore highly culotlve and really end t a Iara• llldent on the endogenow 
YGFIClbles such 01 ubllc oltcy ond rogranu, ond those exogenous varlable which 
hw:luct. the atote of the ttcrtlonol ecorn:ay ond na of human bthOYfour and 
-*feet f reglOMI -.nltl•• on the Kfflc areo. 
lnforntatf on lch th11 (lhtft1' •) rooch gerwratea b baed on the ~ol 
a llocotlon of notJoncd econoalc 9rowth, ~·~ that the underlyh~ non-bolf c 
,.latlonshlpt were establhhed for th. nation at o wh le. an tlon 
._ .... that l•ctfons Jn shot+run are feaslble, but long-run profec:tlons 
Wi ll not Maintain reoUstlc boiJc-.nonbo.tc: relotlomhl •· In octualfty, basJc ... 
nonboal~ rctloa were not c uted for the notion o whol•, but were estlmoted 
for the cine metr olltan areas cJnd reg1ons of the Mluourl lasJn . 
Prol•ctlons for fvl\n levelt of ecotlOmlc ~tlvlty ond arowth are ... nttal 
fot dectslon-mald~ Jn tenftl of pollc:y wtarch as ICll"1""'"" 1 lrcotlons. Art 
wer ,....,, need exf ab for the reflne.tent of ,....,t Information ~ and 
the devel naent of Imaginative l)'lfemt which wlll rovfde In o measure i r the 
future need•. 
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Ace u, both In terms of Inputs and mar ets, hos been a key to uodef'ttonding 
much of the Region'• growth experience . ThOM areas with an abundance of resources 
frequently lade the foctlltle1 for distribution ond conversely. Public investment 
should focus on problemi of access to both f nputa and markets to maintain levels of 
economic growth which hove been experienced . Attention should be given to those 
Industries which have shown rapid growth on o notional basis, espe.cially Where 
these appear In o favorable octant for o given area; these could be dew.loped too 
level where they would support basic employment . 
Th kinds of Jnfonnotlon whfch have been generated by this onalyals are 
needed by public and private managen ond planning orgcnt.zotions . At least invest-
ment decislons from these quarters need to be mode on knowledge of those growing 
on4/or declining Mctors of o particular area. It may be well for much of publlc 
attention to be focusod on matters of oeceu In terms of regional de-..elopment plaMtng . 
Such regional onalysls ha' been trodf tlonally derncmd oriented for the private 
manager, through specific studies of lndUJtry needs, factor onaly1i1, benefit-cost 
anafysb, economic:; cmoly1l1 (whteh Is focused on rates of return for a gtven Invest-
ment); on the other hand, publlc management studie1 are largely supply-oriented ow 
seen in studies of economic growth fncUc:ators, Industry feaslblllty studies, inter-
sectoral accounting system• (Input-output), land use studies, ond regional p lanning 
which may incluc!e programs such as transportation systems. The goal of a regional 
Information system would be to provide the kinds of data which c;ould be utilized 
by either of the traditional approache1, and yet one that would encompass both 
through foct finding and Information distribution. 
'Nhlle trodltfonol economic theory stresses the tendency of firms to move to 
opttmal locatlons, the explf cit recognition of Inertia tmplles that at any one time 
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manufacturers can recognize degrees of dfssatf sfactlon wt th their preMnt location 
without overtly taking steps to change the sltuatlon. Mueller contends that " • •• 
the measurement of prevalllng attitudes Is •s .. ntlal for a correct current assessment 
of likely locational trends" (52, p. 19). 
The use of employment data ln the study of economic growth has particular 
lmplicotlon1 wt th regard to problems of regional manpower development. Shlft-thare 
evoluatlon tends to emphaslu thote tndustrfal sectors which antf clpote I nereased 
manpower needs In the future. Thia kind of information Is of particular value to 
manpower tralnfng and education, as well as to ·•tote and local employment agencies. 
Thia analytlcol technique could readily be expanded to include employment 
dota by occupotron which would demonstrate lnter-occupotlonal employment shifts, 
In addition to the Inter-sectoral employment shifts, which have occurred within the 
region . Either of these approaches to underltondfn9 an area's employment chorac-
terJstlct could serve to Isolate aggregate or 1tructurol tource1 of unemployment wltfin 
the port I cu lar oreo . 
North suggesl'I that If. • • the timing and pace of on economy's development 
has been determined by : (I) the success of its export sector / and (2) the character-
istics of the export industry and the disposition of the Income received from the export 
sector " (56, p . I). He also suggests that the kinds of factors which appear most 
important In sustained economic growth subsequent to the export sector might Jnclude 
the natural endowment of the regron, the character of the export industry, ond 
changes In technology and transfer COits . The Western world has traditionally placed 
high value on education fnvestment os a conscious effort for r•allzlng continued 
economic growth . Reglonol amenities, though euentiolly impoulble to quantify for 
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analysis, may be the maJor determinants of future Industrial expansion In the U. S. 
Graham supports thia idea by suggesting that cUrnote is largely responsible for th. 
depopulation of the interior U\lted States CS'ld the recent employment and lncorno 
lhlfts to the Sooth and Southwest (27) . 
\\'h ile the current economic status of a region or metropolitan area can be 
discussed Jn terms of its historical development, estlrnotlons of it1 future economic. 
petition must be quaUfied by o conlideratton of policy or instrunient varfables. Even 
with an effective tnfor01atton system ovailahl• on which Investment decisions could be 
mad•, expectations about tne future development of an oreo sh.Juld be designed around 
altemattve plon1 of action - dependent upon both publlc and prlvote lec:idermip, 
portlcularly In terms of Investment . 
Consideration $houtd also be given to the effectiveness of specific programs 
designed for stimulating economic growth. Aflowancea for c hongfng demand and 
technology, as well os for changing relatlonshlpt and determtncmtl of urban growth, 
must be kept in mind to maintain Flexibillty in any growth model . 
In spite of the 1everal analytical technique& whfch have been applied to 
this study, the resulting body of lnformation Is highly descriptive and very deflnltely 
lacks the kind of refinement which would tit the rewlh together Into a more 
meaningful understonding of those Interdependencies which exist within the Miuourl 
Basin . Thb could best be accompltahed by the uae of an inter-Industries tton.actlons 
table for each of the SMSAs and their correS?<>ndlng regions, in terms of spheres of 
Influence rather than the hydrological regions of the atudy. An input-output model 
for the entire basin would be highly complex, yet would provide the kJnd of 
synthesis which appears to be locking in the study. This would be an excellent 
extension of the re~ch which has gone into this proiect. 
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XU. APPENDIX A: GROWTH CHARTS 
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Figure A.6. Employment ;rowth, 1950-t?t.O, fM tw.lw motor industrfal •cton, 













Figure A.6. Employment growth, ·19, o-f960, ft:w twelw motor Jndustrlol tt~torJ, 







































SPRING Fl ELD 
Figure A. 9. E111>loyinent growth, 1950-1960, for twelve mcrt()r lndustrJal aectan, 














Ff9ur• A.10. EmptQ)'Ment grMWth, f9.50-1960, for tnlve maior fndultriol tectors, 












Figure A. If. mpl>))'ment ;ro#th, 1950-1960, for twelve motor lnduatrlol •ctor1, 
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Figure A.13. Employment growth, 1950-1960, for twelve mcaior lndustrfol aecton, 













Ftgure A.14. Employment orowth, 1950-1960, for twelve mafor Jndustrlal aectort, 
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• 
F18ut• A.IS. Employment growth, 1950-1960, for tw•lv• maJor tnduatrlol aecton, 












Figure A.16. l!mpfoyment growth, 1950-1960, for twefve moJor lndustrfaf •cton, 














XIII . APPENDIX 8: EMPLOYMENT STROCTURES 
Ftgwe I .• L 1960 Employment atructurn, KCllHGI City, Denver, Omaha, and 
Llncoln. 
J81b 
KANSAS CITY DENVER 
OMAHA LINCOLN 
figure 8.2. 1960 emptoy ... nt atructurft, Topeka, Sprlngfl•ld, Sioux City, and 
St . Jaeeph . 
TOPEKA SPRINGFIELD 
SIOUX CITY ST. JOSEPH 
Figure 1.3. 1960 emplO)'ment structures, Slowe Foll1, 11111"1•, and Great fall1. 
' 
SIOUX FALLS BILLINGS 
GREAT FALLS 
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XIV. APPENDIX C: OCTANT CHARTS AND COMfONENTS OF CHANGE 







Table C.l. CO!!!;)oncnb of ~~t?ynent change, ~onvel'", 1950-60. -
. ,_ -
sttitt ·c~eti_1Cients . · ... _ ·D!?lo't!_!!'lt ~tteets _ _ ... 
Inclus~ry . '.Industry RcgicmaJ. lia,ticnal ·· Industry. Rog1cnal: Tot.Al Relati~a 
nix Shar~ ~ , o~~h _ Mix ShAl'e·: Change. c~~~e 
I .Agncul~ -0 . 5270 0 .1691 1, 286 -4,66J 1,496 -.l,880 •3,167 
I.l: Hlning ·.0.4429 1.7775 193 - 588 2,359 l ,964 1,771 
:i:l:r Maniltacfuring o ~o471 o. 61JO 5,1fh0 l, ?62' 22,936 J0,140 24,698 
IV Tranepo~~on -0.2179 o .1m 2,522 -J.m 2. )88 l , l)l :l, 391. 
v cc.unieation anti 
U tf;\1U~s O.OOJZ o.2086 l ,2J4 ?:I l ,771 3, 032 l , ?98 
VI rfllioleeale Trade. -0.0192 0 . 2J2l l , B6l. ·- 246 2, 971 4,,S86 2, 72!)· . . 
VII Retail Trade -0:024<> 0.2046 6 , 2.92 -l,OJ9 8 , 853 14.lOS 7 ,814 
VIll Finance, IiUNranoe . ~ 
and Roal :-state 0.255.3 0.)719 l , 69!) ) , 010 4, J)4 9,040 7, )1.14 n 
IX Serdccs 0.1972 0.2)2? 7,890 10,700 12, 638 Jl,, 226 2J, JJ3 
X Contract 
Conrl1~otion -0. 0419 0.1594 2,841 - 819 J , ll4 :5,136 2,29!) 
n frublic 
Adod.nistraUon 0.1284 0.:3881 2,26S 2, 000 6,047 10, )12 8, 047 
XII In<lustry not 
RaP9rtcd i.9472 o.6981 528 1.010 2,s;s io.133 9,605 
Total 34,043 17,060 67,8)2 ll.B ,928 84•892 










Table c.2. Co onents ot employment change, Ot:laha. l9S0-196o. 
Industr.v 
Shitt C<>4ttt121ents 
Industry Regional National 
l)nplo.Y!!!!p~ E!f fgt8 
Industry Regional Toid Relative 
Share Growth ax Share Change Change 
I Agriculture -0.5270 0.09)0 l , 200 -4. 348 767 ...-2, 381 -3 • .581 
n M1n1ng -0.4429 0.1441 'Z'I - 81.> 27 29 S? 
ru ::anutacturlng 0.0471 0.1.288 3.920 l ,270 J , 472 8, 66J 4, 742 
IV TranSportation ..0.2179 -0.0968 2,fi63 -3 .. 991 -l.773 -J.101 -5.?f:J+ 
v Comtlunicratton and 
Utilities 0.0032 0.1663 763 l? 872 1, 6.52 889 
YI !holes.ale Trade ..0.0192 -0.1203 l ,254 - 166 •l,037 51 -1,20) 
VII Retail Trade ...0. 0240 -0.-06ll 3. 582 - 591 ... 1.sos l . 486 ..z.096 
\lllI Finance, Insurance 
and Real tate 0 . 2,583 ...0.1346 1 ,441 2,56o -l, 3J4 2,667 1., 226 
It rv1ces 0.1972 O.OllJ J , 932 5, )JJ 306 9. 572 5, 639 -0 ...., 
x Contract n 
Conatruction -0.0419 0.1)42 l , J26 - )82 l , Z24 2.160 8Qe 
XI Public 
Adr.dnistration 0.1284 -0.09)4 944 8JJ - 6o6 l ,171 227 
nr Indu.stry n-0t 
Reported 1.9472 ..o. 6168 394 5,271 -1, 670 J . 99.5 J,6ol 
Tot.al 21, 4)7 6,045 -l. 575 25,914 3, 08.S 
t I 









Table C • .3. Components ot euq>loyment change-. L1nc0ln, 1950-60 .. 
InduSt.n S~f ~ Coett~g~ts &mJ:o;mm~ Ettests Industry Regional rlational Industl'y Regional ?otal Relat1~e· 
Share Growth Mix Share Change Change 
I Agnculturo -0.5270 0.0156 .53J -1. 9.34 S7 ·•l. 343 -1,877 
II Mining -o.4429 0.59)6 4 .... l2 16 B 4 
m Hanuf aoturin~ o .• ~471 0.1005 937 J04 699 'l . 940 1 , 003 
IV T.rrmsp0rta~ion - _-0.2179 -0.0.211 511 - 766 - 74 ... J29 - 840 
Commun1ca.t.1on and 
Utilities ...0. 00)2 O.lSYl 228 '.5 241 474 246 
VI 14holessle Trade ....0.0192 -O.-l.056 J04 - 40 ... 22l 4J ... 261 
iill Retail Trade -0. 0240 -0 .~4 i .317 ... 217 • 20) 897 - 42.0 
VIn Finnnc~ InSUl"ooce -
·and Iteal FstattJ 10.2.SSJ ...o.o472 J9J 693 - 127 96) 571. ~ n 
IX SetVic~ 0.1972 0.-161.5 1,771 2,502 ~967 6, lJ9 4.469 
X Contract 
Constl"lle ti.on .-0.0419 o .. 1544 497 ... 143 630 984 ll81 
XI PUbllo 
Adt:dnistrtttion 0 .1284 . ..() . 0998 530 4(i8 - 364 6)4 104 
m Indu-stry not 
Reported l .9'f72 -1.0532 109 l ,457 - 786 719 671 
Tot:ll 7.134 J ,723 331 ll1l89 4'. 054 
--- - · __ .....___~-- ~ 










·able c.~. ~ta ot ~~t .Cllal'.l,Gc, ltopeka, 1950-Go. ' . 
!Jldus-'tr.7 ·mf · CO!ltt!ct:M ' . ,&, ·r.ea . . "3?!2mm!r:f t!S?S! . - . . . ,Nati:onAl WUS.tr'Y l~ ro\al R~liti9'> 
Sba,rQ GrQtltlJ Hiz Sb.lro ~· Cbangtl 
I ~icultuftl -0.5270 -o.OOJ? ~ ·-1,2~ ;., 199 -1.107 1 ~l-~) 
n Dining ·-0.04429 0 .0716 in - )0. 6 - 14 • 24 
m ~..intlfacturins O.Ol!-71 ...o.·2235 876 ~ -l,, )46 - lB7 ... i .. 062 
I 1l Tra:Js~ti:on ·...0.2179 ·--0.0301 m -1.157 - 163 - st'8 ·•l .• ;)ao 
9Ution 1and 
Utilit1<iS nO .. OOjt 0 .. 3959 204 " .SS6 765 . 560 VI. \.bolci!aU> nw~e -0.0172 1-0.1422 2f.) - 35 ... 257 .. 29 - 292 
iJll Retllil 'TrXe ...:0.02ll0 . ..0.0001 1.050 .. 17.) .. l 876 - 11i. 
VII.I Finance, .!nsiiYD.nae 
and R.Cru. £o\atc· O.OSfiJ ..() .0510 290 SJ.6 41 U4 692 1§02 
IX SerVices 0.1972 -0.0821 1.494 2 ,,026 , ... B43 ... 67" t,13, 'I , ._ u
X C<lntr:iet 
con$~on ..o .. 0419 0.126) l•SO - lJO- )9? 118 267 
.XI P\ibl.i() 
.dmnist~tion o.1284 -0.0011 S5S ,490 - -4 i , 041 
,m 'Indus~ not 
Reported l ,9472 2.0539 1' 93) l•OJ? 2.()94 2:, 020 
total .G,$.3 2,0lJ ... 1 . 41B 6.911 595 
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Table C.5. Components ot e!:iployment Chango, Spr1hgtie.ld, 19.50...WE 
-
Industry ~nut co!U1.<J~:!. ...:::ldu:it..7 :iq;icn~ l~ti.c.;J:.1 
iX Shax'e Orowth 
I Agrioul ture ..0 • .5270 . ...().0818 .552 -1 .999 - 310 -l.7.58 ·2,309 
II Mining ..o.4429 1.072.5 6 - 18 4J 31 25 
m Manutaoturing 0.0471 o.6J.5.5 790 256 J, 451 4,496 J , 707 
IV Transportation ..0.2179 -0. 09.sa 624 ,. 9J6 - 411 - 723 -l. 'J47 
V Coaaun1cation and 
Utillt16S 0.0032 0 .288? 14J J 283 429 286 
VI \.lboleaa.l.e trado -0. 0192 -0.1698 m - 49 .. l;J6 - ll2 .. 485 
Vll Retail Trade -0.0240 0. 0010 l,lJO - lB1 8 951 ,_ 179 
VII1 Finance, Insu.ranc:e 
and Rotl EntntP. 0. 2.583 o.o.5()8 175 Jll 68 554 379 -IX SerVices 0.1972 -0 . 0900 1, 239 l , 6Bl - 767 2,l.5J 9ll+ ~ 
n 
I Contract 
Gcr..&truetion -0. 0419 0 .1185 J87 - 112 JlS 591 20J 
XI Public 
Adm.1n19tration 0.1284 0 . 2166 167 148 249 564 :397 
m IndUtJtr1 not 
!tepr;>rted l.9472 o.4o64 72 968 202 1, 242 1,170 
Total 5.660 18 2,741 8, 416 2,759 












Ttrlbl-. c. • C0"'7p0nent3 ot ~1D1ft-""!1\ ch.ana~. S1ou Cit y • 19.S-?-00. 
Industry !ih.\.:t t C~f1'1~13J:t:l ~oaon,t f,.f:f ..... ots .... _ ... _ Industry P.egional lat.1..mal L lusv.r 'R nonal Tot.al Relatd va 
M1x hare Grovt.n ML~ Sha~ Cbangs Chang 
I • ict\ltu~ -0 • .5270 O .. OlJaJ (>00 ...2,,20.:,i 202 -l,395 -2,0V). 
n ' inin-"' -0 .lf4.29 0. 0?()2 J 10 2 .5 • 
I!! '*~f.i c-'"ur:· ,.. o .. 047l ..a. 2591 l , 2.SZ 6 '"'2.231 - S?J . is 
IV re.n:;por.: ... tJ.on -0.2179 ..0.29.89 416 .. 62J - 655 - 862 .... :i .. m 
v C?!::::'r~icntion .md 
Utlliti-:iG 0.00:37 - 0.0913 152 "J ... 96 6o 9J 
VI. Wholes:!k Trade -0 .. 0192 ..£t. J.5Z4 SCl 66 -1.215 - 700 -1.261 
VII Bcta.iJ. Tradt! ...0,.02'*'> .24J6 l . 2lf4 - 205 -2.o~ ..J.,045 -2,289 
VIII Finance, Ins-J..t.,nce 
:ind ~"tl f3tetf; 0.25BJ -(). 3007 216 J8J • 458 141 .. 7S ~ 
IX St::mccn 0.1912 -0.2495 l..124 1,525 l , 929 720 :;, 454 
I Con"i1r-aat 
Conotrue>ti<m ... o.0419 ...0.1062 J2l ... 9.3 ... 235 - 6 - )28 
XI Ptlblie 
Adu;1ni£tra."'·ion 0.1281• ..0. 0964 214 189 - 142 261 47 
X-.i.l. In~u.~try not 
Report.Gd l.9472 0.5949 6? 904 276 1,247 l , l.BG 
Tot 6,118 1, )46 -9,700 ... 2, 237 "l<h. . .,.,., ' 







ST. JOSE PH 
T~b.lc c .. ·, . Cc:.7,;:c:1ar~r; of C'i:':pl.D11u,nt C:~"x;{.', , st , Jt>tter;h, 1950-60. 
Induat17 . . S.Qif t . eocq;a:cU:nt2 
IrtdtJSU".Y llcgim:n1 
Mix Sb:u~e -
x /tcl':l, CiU'.L t.u),•c. ~0 •. !;2·10 -<'.06'/2 .)4& ,4 ,26c :""' 20& -l,12l. .. ltl;6S 
II Mini.Uff .. o ~ '4 42.9 ,('l,Jf..64 s .... 1:5 lJ ) .. ') ''" 
ill ltill.llli ttc lW. ~.µ~· 0..,04'11 . ...t) -.il.810 l ,4J.O 45, .. 1,7ao 113 •l, )J.'( 
X\r T1·a11r~pol?t,;iti,OJ'l 1 d).21'19 ,.;Q·.i941 ~B ·- '581 ,_ 1518 - 711 •l., C9-9 
v C()UUliU;d~\icH awl 
\.ltili U.a:!r 0 .. 003Z .,.(J ~ l.350 149 ) - i'9 14 - jJo 
V! bi'lCJ.~:talc '!~'tJ(.: , -Oo.0192 ...0. 3€66 )80 - 5r; - ?~ - 625 -1.coo 
V!I Rt!b~ °' T!-5.de ,-0 _0::~0 .~ .~~Oj i,nl.8 - l~ .;;2 . 10; -1..Z~ -Z. Z/l 
\'III · · --~"""&· ................ ~~ -0 -2533 ..C . 2742 l el2 2.B? .... 305 l.411· ·- 111 ~ 
Se.I"\"i.cos ...0. 2<)6.1 -l •. 99~ 669 
n 
I! 0 ... 1~12 ~·1 l .325 JOO -
x Cont.-c.ct 
COU::t'1¢'ti¢:l ~.0419 ,-.C.2436 306 ... 6B ,. S.J.J ... 29.5 - (-01 
XI l:..Ublic 
A&:ti.-.U~ t.r.:i ti.on 0..128~ .,.Q. 2000 175 l.55 - 21•1 U? - a 
m In®&t.ry not 
tcportf.;J' l .947Z e.5222 57 76J 20s 1,025 9(1) 
Total s. ~4 l '2/•"l -• •,.; .-e , 9l.;S -.2,312 1 .. 7., ?0) 







Table C.8. Components ot loJIMll1t ~ • Sioux Falls. 1950-60. 
Industry 
I ~culture -0. 5270 0.1291 sas -2. U9 519 -1 , 015 .. 1, 600 
II ~ng -0.4429 0.7013 8 2:; 36 21 l.3 
III I anutact.urtrig 0.0471 -0 . 0573 £=96 225 - 274 f:.4? 
IV Transportation -0.2179 ..0.1224 204 - ;306 l.?2 '70 - 1;4 
v Cammnnicat..ion ai · 
Utilltia O. OOJ2 ..:0.0971 158 J - l.06 '6 - io.:. 
VI ol es· .. _ 'f rade ...0 .0192 ...0 .10.~4 3ll .. l.l - 232 )3 - 21 :, 
Vil •tail -ade ..0.02 -0. ll.!3 812 - l~ - 79~ .. 121 .. 9.-S 
vrn Finance, InSurance 
"'° and l t.ate 0.2.ss;. ..0 . 01~2 l?? :,14 22 468 .:.~2 g>
n Service• 0.1972 O. OCJ1 719 l., 0,56 44~ £, 280 1. !l~l 
1. Contrad 
Construction -o.0419 -0.0600 281 81 - u6 € - l 9'7 
XI Public 
ni$t.n.L1on C\ . l.2Blt ... l) .JI' 178 l.$7 - 426 92 .. ,..,,.., "'""' 
xn Iridustr.v not 
Report 1.94?2 -0. 9707 76 l , 022 - 510 .589 Sl2 
Total 4 , ;a)2 ~ _.!,L, ts25 ~. uzs -J.. 2'tl . ......,._ ...._........_ .. .......... .........-..... 
\_)Of 








Table C~9. Compomln~• of employment change, ,m.Uings, l9So-00. 
Industry 
I Agricul. turo ,oQ.~270 10 .1941 JlJS -1. 2.51 461 .. ~s ,.;. 790 
lI tUn1ng ;!o().442.9 4.4770 11 ... 35 349 326 Jl~ 
·m M:mu~chu."ing '0~o47l J.4659 :?~5 g~ 944 l , J)4 l ,03·' 
IV TranSp<>rt.:i~iott .-0. 2l?9 0~2942 307 - 460 4Jl 278 - 29 
V Coimminio.au~ and 
UtU1tiezs 0 .00)2 0.5296 76 2 .~6 J.54 ·2? 
·YI Wboloscile 1'i~de -0.0192 0.1BU9 229 .. 30 285 "84 25S 
vn It~ T.rado .00.0240 0.1514 &'.>2 - 'l.00 (1?9 i , 22.3 ·71 .c> .... 
VIll Plnane~ Inm1ranee ~ 'and Real ~state 0.2583 o.813.5 '109 l~J 6ll 9lJ 804 f) 
IX Ser\rieeis O. l.972 0.3990 578 ?tl4 l ,S86 2.947 i .)IJ 
x Contnlct 
Constructi..oo ·- ·0.0419 -0. 0397 Z?l - 78 - 74 119 - L.5l 
n Pabllc 
A.d¢nis t t:i r.;\ on o.1284 ... ~~lOB lH7 l~.5 .. 271 81 - o/. &.- !.. ' .; 
XII IIidustr11 not 
R~rtoo l.9472 -0.8J5'> 52 703 - 301 4~ IJ02 
Total J.10~ .. ·96 .5. 0.54 a.·ot:e ~.9: 
.-o..-.........~- ,,__ :.__.,-----.::....~-;. ~w--'°"......._, *'liii _....__... -- - - · 











Table C.10. Coaponenta ol 1lol'l".leo·t 1Channe. Orcat Falls, 19.S0-60. 
Industry 
I .Agr1 cul t'.!rc -0 •. 5270 0 .161) 281 - 1 •. 019 )12 ,. 426 ~ ·707 
II ~"~"ll 0;4429 0 . 2893 l8 - ,'~ 35 - l ... l~ 
llI Yamftsct\trlQJ!, o.0471 -0.0016 lr?7 lJa - 240 325 - ·1c"' 
IV Trruisportl\ tion ,.;;Q . .. 2119 .... 0 •. 1815 232 .... 423 .... J64 - 50.S ... ?J.7 
V ·Comun1v.,-..1011 and 
Utilities 0.0032 o •. m2 82 .2 212 296 211~ 
VI Who:lesals 'l'•~e -~.0192 ·-O·:® ?.,? 'J.lf' ' ,.::1 ... 3..1) , .. 3 ll? ,_ 2~ 
m J?etail r~de -0.0240 0.0733 566 , ... '9j 305 m Z.tr 
VIII ~"\nee. [.'l')SUzt:lnCo 
~ · · ·s~ta · Ci.2.$3J ~ . '2)':"\ 13.l 19.:t 182 491 ~ ~. - . -
IX sem~..-. 0.1972 (? lJ':o ~t.:~ 7C2 510 .l .8)4 1,2?1: N "" , . 4 - -.. ,.... ~ x Contnc't 
Cons~ction ...o.0419 0.3227 2l2 ,.; 61 470 62?. ."""' 
XI Pu.blio 
nlstnUon 0.1284 O.U'2!/ 1$2 1)4 274 559 ~R 
m Indlistry not 
lle.pomd 1 .9472 -o.820.3 41 545 - 232 )SJ} 31J 
To~! ,., o~~ IM 21, l .,,., !! • ·~ ·~~ 1 ,.~,.. '-'• ~ J..,; I _ . - , ... -';; I 
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XV. APPENDIX 0: LOCATION QUOTIENTS 
) 




Non- Ba.sic Employment n~cic Er:lploymcnt 
q . ~0. 80 0. 80 ~q . Ll. 20 
1~ 
l.20~ . L..1. 60 
-
ci . 7 1.6n 
1 0. 93 
2 0.93 
3 0. 60 
4 0. 50 
5 0 .50 
6 1.19 
7 1.34 
8 0. 01 




13 0 .12 
14 1.46 
15 2 .91 
16 o. o7 
17 0.19 
18 0. 09 
19 0.15 
20 0. 05 
21 0 . 05 
22 0 . 28 
23 1.40 




28 1. 85 









38 1. 02 






45 0. 94 
46 0. 87 
47 1.15 
48 1. 46 
49 1.43 
50 o . 65 




Non- Basic Emplo~ant Basic Employment 
q .L0. 80 
J. 
0. 80 L::Ci1 ..::::1. 20 1. 20 .c_qfL 1. 60 q .7 1.61) 
J. 
1 -- -- 0. 97 
2 - -- -- 0. 98 
3 -- 0. 5J 
4 -- -- -- -- 1.36 
5 0.42 
6 -- -- -- 1.18 
7 -- -- -- 0. 81 
8 -- 0. 20 
9 -- o.68 
10 -- 0. 01 
11 -- 0. 1:1 
12 -- -- -- -- -- 1. 42 
13 -- 0. 18 
14 -- 0. 15 
15 -- 0.02 
16 -- 0. 28 
17 -- 0. 18 
18 -- 0. 04 
19 -- 0. 18 
20 -- 0. 04 
21 -- 0. 08 
22 -- 0. 35 
23 -- -- -- -- -- -- 1.91 
24 -- - -- -- -- -- -- 2. 57 
25 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 2.33 
26 -- o.79 
27 -- -- 1.12 
28 -- -- -- -- -- 1. 20 
29 - -- - 1.04 
30 -- - -- -- -- -- 2.04 
31 -- -- -- -- 1. 31 
32 -- -- -- 0.88 
33 -- - -- -- -- 1. 37 
34 -- -- -- -- -- 1.41 
35 -- -- -- -- 1. 35 
36 -- -- 1,12 
37 -- -- -- 0.97 
38 -- -- -- -- -- 1.40 
39 -- - -- 1. 13 
40 -- -- -- 1.03 
41 -- -- -- -- -- 1. 24 
42 -- -- -- 1. 12 
43 -- -- -- 1 . 10 
44 -- -- -- 1 .17 
45 -- -- -- 1.04 
46 -- -- -- o. s2 
47 -- -- -- -- -- 1. 20 
48 - -- 1. 14 
49 -- -- 0. 94 
50 o. 69 
Flgwr• D .3. Swrwnay ol locotlon quotients, by Industry, f« Uncoln SMSA, 1960. 
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T.OCATIO~·T QUOTIENTS 
Non- Basic Employment Bnsic D:lploymont 
I NDUSTRY 























































































1 . 18 





1 . 28 
1.21 
1.58 




Figure 0 .4. ~ of locotlon qwotlents, by Industry, for Topeka SMSA, 1960. 
~05b 
I NDUSTRY LOCATIO:·i QUOTI~!TS 
Non- Basic Employment Basic :Employment 
q . LO. SO 0.80 <q . ..::::1. 20 
____..:J. 
l. 20L q. ~1.60 
1. 
q . 7 1.60 
1 . --
1 0 . 54 
2 -·- 0. 55 
3 
4 0.10 
5 -- -- 1.06 
6 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 5.45 
7 -·- o.76 
8 -- -- -- 0.88 
9 -- -- -- 0. 91 
10 -- 0.01 
11 -- -- -- -- -- 1.34 
12 -- -- -- 1.11 
13 -- 0 . 2L~ 
14 -- 0. 31 
15 - 0. 18 
16 -- 0.44 
17 -- 0.19 
18 -- -- -- 1.06 
19 -- 0.17 
20 -- 0. 07 
21 -- 0. 14 
22 -- 0. 25 
23 -- -- -- -- 1.33 
24 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 1.62 
25 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 1.62 
26 -- 0.71 
2:7 - - 1.12 
28 -- -- -- 0. 97 
29 -- -- -- -- -- 1.27 
30 -- - -- -- -- -- 1.67 
31 -- -- 1.12 
32 -- -- -- 0.84 
33 -- - -- 0. 96 
34 -- - - -- -- 1.24 
35 -- -- 0.87 
36 -- - 0. 96 
37 -- 0.72 
38 -- -- -- 1. 03 
39 -- -- -- 0.99 
40 -- o. 75 
.4l -- -- -- 1.23 
42 -- - -- o. 85 
43 -- -- -- 0.97 
41-~ -- -- -- -- -- 1.54 
45 -- 0. 59 
46 -- 0. 75 
47 -- -- -- 1. 06 
48 -- -- 0. 88 
49 0.75 
50 -- -- 1. 01 
I 




Non- Basic Employner.t Bnsic Employment 
q . .c:::.O. SO 
1 
0 . 80 ~qi £:..1.20 l.20<qi ~1.60 q171.60 
1 -- -- 1. 04 
2 -- -- -- 1.06 
3 -- 0. 27 
4 0. 04 
5 0. 74 
6 -- - -- -- -- -- -- 3.99 
7 -- -- -- 1.02 
8 -- 0.13 
9 -- 0. 15 
10 -- 0. 01 
11 -- 0. 27 
12 -- 0. 15 
13 -- 0. 38 
14 -- 0 .18 
15 -- 0.13 
16 -- 0. 22 
17 -- o. 65 
18 -- 0. 74 
19 -- 0. 29 
20 -- 0.31 
21 -- 0.05 
22 -- 0. 46 
23 - - 1.18 
24 -- -- -- 1.19 
25 -- -- -- -- -- 1.55 
26 -- 0.79 
27 -- -- 1.05 
28 -- -- -- 1.16 
29 -- -- -- 0. 94 
30 -- -- -- -- -- -- 1.96 
31 -- -- -- -- 1.27 
32 -- -- -- 1 . 00 
33 -- -- -- -- -- 1.30 
34 -- -- -- -- -- 1.34 
35 -- -- 0.98 
36 -- -- 1. 01 
37 -- 0. 82 
38 -- -- -- 1.14 
39 -- 0. 85 
40 -- 0. 71 
41 - ·-- - 0.99 
~ -- -- -- 0.86 
43 -- -- -- l .L1 
44 -- -- -- -- -- 1.46 
45 -- -- -- 0. 83 
l 6 -- -- --·- -- -- 1.38 
1~7 -- -- -- 1 . 06 
43 -- -- 0.94 
49 -- -- 0. 88 
'.)0 -- - 1. 06 





LOCATIO:: QUOTI E:JTS 
~~on-Ba5ic ::::mploymo::'lt Basic Employnent 
-
q . ~ 0.80 
l. 
o. 80<.q;r:::::. 1 .20 l.20<q .Ll. 60 ],__ __ q . 7 1.60 l. 
1 o. 64 
2 -- o. 65 
.... 
.:> -- 0. 07 
4 0. 15 
5 0.77 
6 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 1.76 
7 -- -- -- -- -- 1.21 
8 -- 0. 37 
9 -- -- -- 1.08 
10 -- O. OJ 
11 -- -- -- 0.89 
12 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 1.79 
13 -- -- -- o.85 
14 -- 0. 22 
15 -- 0. 04 
16 -- 0. 40 
17 -- 0 .76 
18 -- 0. 05 
19 -- 0. 54 
20 -- -- -- -- -- 1.28 
21 -- 0. 07 
22 -- 0. 43 
23 -- -- -- -- -- -- 1.78 
24 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- J .01 
25 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 1.62 
26 -- o. 64 
27 -- -- 1. 12 
28 -- -- -- 1. 12 
29 -- -- -- 1.12 
JO -- -- -- -- 1. 51 
.31 -- -- -- -- 1.24 
32 -- -- -- 0. 92 
33 -- -- -- 1.08 
34 -- -- -- -- 1. 38 
35 -- -- 0.89 
.36 -- -- 1.08 
.37 -- 0. 77 
J8 -- -- -- -- -- 1. 54 
.39 -- -- -- 1.01 
40 -- 0. 79 
41 -- -- -- -- -- 1.2.3 
42 -- 0.76 
4.3 -- -- -- 1. 11 
41~ -- -- -- 1.12 
45 -- -- -- 1.0.3 
46 -- -- -- -- -- 1. J l 
47 -- -- -- 1.12 
48 -- -- 1.16 
49 0. 7.3 
50 -- -- 0. 91 




LOCATION QUOTI E;NTS 
Non- Basic E:npl oyment Basic Employment 
q~< 0. 80 0 . 80.C.q; < l . 20 l.20~qi<:.J. . 60 q .71. 60 
1 
1 0. 37 
2 -- 0. 38 
3 -- 0. 13 
4 0. 11 
5 0 . 42 
6 -- -- -- 0. 95 
7 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 1.93 
8 -- 0. 61 
9 -- 0. 51 
10 -- 0 .01 
11 -- 0. 06 
12 -- -- -- 1.09 
13 -- 0. 09 
14 -- 0.11 
15 -- 0. 07 
16 -- 0. 16 
17 -- 0. 19 
18 -- 0. 04 
19 -- 0.08 
20 -- 0.01 
21 -- 0.02 
22 -- 0.16 
23 -- - -- -- -- -- 2. 21 
24 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 5.14 
25 -- -- -- 0. 91 
26 -- 0. 42 
27 -- -- -- -- -- - 1. 61 
28 -- -- --· -- -- -- -- 2.00 
29 -- -- -- -- -- 2. 24 
30 -- -- 1.02 
31 -- -- 1.07 
32 -- 0.79 
33 -- -- -- 0. 91 
34 -- --· -- -- -- 1.20 
35 -- -- -- -- 1 .27 
36 -- -- -- -- 1.21 
37 -- -- -- 1. 00 
38 -- -- -- 0 . 81~ 
39 -- -- -- 0. 89 
40 -- -- -- 0. 82 
41 -- ··- -- 0. 95 
42 -- 0. 69 
43 -- -- -- -- -- 1.48 
41.,. -- -- -- -- -- -- - 2. 62 
45 -- -- -- 1.02 
46 -- 0. 61 
47 -- -- -- -- -- 1.1+7 
43 -- -- -- -- 1.27 
/~9 -- -- -- ··- -- -- 1.93 
50 -- -- -- -- 1.27 
fltwe D.8. ~of locatlon quotients, by Industry, for SfOUK Folts SMSA, 
1960. 
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IlmUSTRY LOCATIOH QOOTI EKTS Non- Basic Einployment Basic Employment 
q . ~ 0.80 
J. 
0 . 80..-::"q . ~l.20 i. 20 ....::-or i. 60 qi7l.60 
1 0 . 57 
2 -- 0. 5S 
3 
_,_ 0.20 
4 0 . 06 
5 0 . 51 
6 -- - -- -- -- 1.48 
7 -- - -- -- -- 1.41 
8 -- 0. 52 
9 -- 0.31 
10 -- 0.03 
11 -- 0. 11 
12 -- 0. 61 
13 -- 0. 24 
14 - 0. 22 
15 - O. lJ. 
16 -- 0. 32 
17 - 0. 15 
18 -- 0. 52 
19 -- 0. 38 
20 -- 0. 04 
21 -- 0. 78 
2?. -- 0. 31 
23 -- -- -- -- 1. 25 
21+ -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 2. 53 
25 -- 0. 75 
26 - 0 • .38 
27 -- -- - -- 1.27 
28 - -- -- -- -- 1.49 
29 -- -- -- 1.08 
30 -- -- 1.04 
31 -- -- 1.12 
J2 -- - -- 0. 61 
33 -- -- -- 0. 89 
34 -- -- - -- -- 1.27 
35 -- -- - - 1.46 
36 -- -- -- -- 1.45 
37 - -- -- -- -- -- -- 1.63 
38 - -- -- 0.96 
")("\ 
..) ,/ -- -- -- 1 .11 
40 -- -- -- l. ')8 
41 -- -- -- 1.14 
42 -- -- -- 1.12 
43 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 1.68 
LJ~ -- -- -- -- -- - -- -- 1. 61 
45 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 2 .07 
46 -- -- -- -- -- 1. 58 
47 -- - -- -- -- 1.37 
48 -- - -- -- l.~4 
'~9 -- -- -- -- 1 I . .., - •-+-' 
50 0. 63 




Ron- Basic Doployment Basic Employment 
q ./- o.eo 
:t 
0 .80 <.a . E .1. 20 
-:i_ 
1.20<q . < 1.60 q .71. 60 
1 0 . 50 
2 -- 0. 51 
3 -- 0. 20 
4 0 . 10 
5 0.76 
6 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 3. 23 
7 -- -- -- 1.05 
8 -- 0.51 
9 -- 0. 20 
10 -- 0. 02 
11 -- 0 . 22 
12 -- 0. 28 
1.3 -- 0. 37 
14 -- 0. 45 
15 -- 0. 31 
16 -- 0 . 59 
17 -- 0. 54 
18 - -- -- 1. 03 
19 -- 0. 34 
20 -- o • .;1 
21 -- 0. 07 
2?. -- 0. 55 
23 -- -- -'- -- -- -- 2. 07 
24 -- - -- -- -- -- -- J . 68 
25 -- -- -- -- -- 1. 56 
26 -- -- -- 0. 88 
27 -- -- -- -- 1 .50 
28 - -- -- -- -- 1.53 
29 -- -- -- -- -- 1.47 
30 - -- -- -- 1.46 
31 - -- 1.02 
32 - -- - 0. 90 
33 -- -- -- 1.05 
34 -- -- -- 1.04 
35 -- -- -- -- -- -- 1.74 
.36 -- -- 1.01 
37 -- -- -- 0. 94 
.38 -- -- -- 1.11 
39 -- -- -- 0. 8.3 
40 -- 0. 62 
41 -- -- -- 1.05 
/;/. -- -- - 1. 10 
43 -- -- -- 1. 08 
M~ -- -- -- -- -- 1.48 
45 -- IJ . 68 
46 -- -- -- 1.09 
/~7 -- -- -- -- -- 1.23 
~ -- -- 1. 10 
I/? -- -- 0. 89 
50 -- -- 0. 96 





Non- Basic Emplo:nnent Basic Einployment 
q1 ~ o.so 0. 80<:..qi ~1. 20 l.20<q . <:1.6'J l. q.71 . 60 l. 
1 0. 29 
2 -- 0. 29 
3 -- 0 . 40 
4 -- - 0.92 
5 0 .71 
6 -- - -- 1.15 
7 -- -- -- 1.11 
s -- 0. 55 
9 -- 0. 59 
10 -- 0. 04 
11 -- 0. 27 
12 -- -- -- 1.11 
13 - 0. 25 
14 - -- -- 1.19 
15 -- 0. 23 
16 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 2. 11 
17 -- 0. 60 
18 -'- 0. 32 
19 -- 0. 48 
20 -- 0. 19 
21 -- 0. 34 
22 -- 0. 76 
23 -- -- -- -- 1.23 
24 -- -- -- 1.05 
25 -- -- -- -- - 1.43 
26 -- -- -- -- -- 1.23 
27 -- -- -- -- 1.23 
28 - _,_ -- -- -- 1.44 
29 -- -- -- 1.03 
JO -- -- -- -- 1.44 
31 -- -- 1.10 
32 -- -- -- 1.01 
JJ -- - -- 1.10 
34 -- -- -- 1.12 
35 -- -- -- -- 1041 
36 -- -- 1.16 
.37 -- -- -- -- -- 1025 
J2 -- -- -- 1. 18 
39 -- -- - 1. 00 
40 -- 0.78 
41 - -- -- -- -- 1.22 
42 -- -- -- 1.19 
43 -- -- -- -- -- 1.22 
LJ .. -- -- -- -- - 1.26 
1.,.5 -- -- -- 1.18 
46 -- -- -- 1.03 
1 .. 7 -- - -- -- -- 1 • .30 
48 -- -- 1.lS 
49 -- -- -- -- l.48 
50 -- -- 0. 96 
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XVI . APPENDIX E: FOUR- SECTOR EMPLOYMENT PROJECTIONS 
Figure E .. I. Fow .. ctor employment prof ectlons, Denver SMSA, 1940-2020. 
213b 







1940 1960 1980 2000 2020 
DENVER 
Figure E.2 . Four-sector employment proiectlons, Omaha SMSA, 1940- 2020. 
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Figure E.3 . Four-sector employment proJectlons, Lincoln SMSA, 1940-2020. 
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1940 1960 1980 2000 2020 
LINCOLN 
Figure E.4 . Four-sector employment profectlons, Topeka SMSA, 1940-2020. 












OTHER C .• 
AGR. 
2020 
figure E.5 . Four-sector employment projection$, Springfield SMSA, 1940-2020. 
2J7b 
EMPLOYMENT ( 000) 








1940 1960 1980 2000 2020 
SPRINGFIELD 
Flgwe E.6. fow'1ector employment profectfans, Slowe City llNCI, 19-40-2020. 
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1940 1960 19BO 2000 2020 
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Figure E.7. Four-tector employment P'Ol•ctlons, St. JOHph SMSA, 19.C0-2020. 
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Figure E. 8. Four-sector eq>loyment profectlons, Slowe Falla SMSA, 1940-2020. 
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Figure E. 10. Four-sector employment prolectlons, Great Falls SMSA, 1940-2020. 
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XVII . APPENDIX Ft REGIONAL-SHARE COEFFICIENT PROJECTIONS 
Figure F . I. Shift analyslt pro)ectlon, regl.al-thare coeffldent (•C" effect) kw 0-W. SMSA, 19«>-1960. 
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Figure F . 2. Shi~ anol)'lls p-o)ectlon, reglonal--thare coefficients ("C• effect) for Omaha SMSA, 19.C0-1960. 
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Ffgwe F .3 . Shift analysh profectlon, reglonol-tl•e coeffld• ("C• •ffed) far Uncoln SMSA, 1940-ltMO. 
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FIQure F .4. Shift analysb proiedlon, reglonal-thare coeffldent (•c• effect) few Topeka SMSA, l94'0-l960. 
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flQwe F .-5 . Shift analysls prolectlon, reglonal....._. c:oefflda ("C• effect) far Splngflald SMSA, 1940-1960. 
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Figure F .6 . Shlft anolysis proJectJon, regionolP$hare coefficient (r:cu effect) for Sioux City SMSA, 1940-1960. 
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Flgwe F . 7. Shift analyals P'ojectlon, regional-share coemcleot (•c• effect) for St. Joseph SMSA, 19.C0-1960. 
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Figure F . 8 . Shift analysis profection, regional-share cOGfficient ("C" effect) for Sioux Falls SMSA, 1940-1960. 
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Figure F. 9. Shift onal}'ll1 ptolec:tlon, revlonal........_ coeffldent (•c• effect) for Bllllngs SMSA, 19-40-1960. 
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Fig&.W"e F. 10. Shift analysis proiectlon, regional-shore coefficient ("C" effect) fot Great Falls SMSA, 1940-1960. 
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